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ing the reason to which they give rise they will be found of the
utmost consequence, and of the greatest value, inasmuch as they
more effectually prepare the way for the contemplation of tho more
abstruse problems connected with our subsistence, and of the
existence of a God. Plainly rendered, those truths nru as follows:
Cessation from worldly pursuits which dwarf tho aspirations, and
cripple tho spiritual sensibilities; the Production of a serenity of
mind which lives above the desires of bodily passions mid indul
gences, and delights more in meditative contemplation than in tho
gnysome laugh of the worldlings tho Pain consequent upon such a
T h e T eachings op B uddhism .
rigorous and disciplinary inode ol living, niter the body has been
There is no religion nor system of thought, however pure it tuny used to receive the pleasures that wealth could confer; and the
ho in its original state, that is above or beyond the power of man Attainment of the object, the final victory of tho soul over the body.
to pervert; aud the highest heaven-born truths have at times, bv One of the chief causes for Buddha adopting tile habit of a mendi
unscrupulous, designing persons, been lowered to tho lowest degree cant, and throwing bis princely diadetn away, was the thought
of detestation, and abused to that extent, that really no reasonable that the body was only an outer covering, a gross envelope, a
person could with any earnestness embrace their principles. Con mortifying pile; and in his meditations under the Bo-tree he learnt
clusions such_ as these raise the thought that the religion or its that there was a principle within him which was not subject to the
founder can in no wise be blamed or held responsible for tho changes of the body. Tho body, said he, is continually dying, and
perversions that aro discoverable within it, or which have been as continually being renewed: yet this thinking, contemplative
thrust upon it by would-be reformers or improvers.
being within, that uses the body as its yaiui or vehicle of expres
This is strikingly exemplified in every age of tho past, and in sion, remains unchanged except as thoughts ripen by abstract
every nation under God's sovereignty. It is to bo seen as much iu meditation. What is this principle f Here he takes n survey of
the philosophy of the Jews aud Greeks ns iu that of the Persians Nntui'e—gazes upon the blades of grass, t he herbs of the field, and
or Buddhists. Even a Inter form of spiritual devotion than any of the countless forms of life he sees around him. His mind, taking
those mentioned lms beer, so vary much corrupted I,v pries ml in all tho scenes presented in this amphitheatre of terrestrial
dogmas and council creeds that Us simplicity aud primitive beauty existences, takes a higher outlook, and im oting the rays of the sun
aro lost amidht the accumulations of centuries and the impositions with its warmth ami life-giving properties, he says, “ Here is a
of hypocrites: we moan that system termed Christianity, if, power over nil others’on earth, on whom vegetable and animal life
then, the religion of Buddha has been defiled hy the imprudent depend, aud whose influence flowing upon Nature restores her
advocacy of over-zealous friends, or parts rendered objectionable drooping energies.” And then, conceiving that oven this sun was
through the designs of its priests and devotees, it has been subjected but a material substance like that of the earth, ho cried out, iu
only to that same process of deterioration which we claim to bo tho extreme earnestness, “ And who endowed thee, O sun, with that
universal law and the ultimate outcome of every religion tknt vitalizing, energising influence which supplies the exhausted
trusts its soul in the charge aud keeping of a special class of minds, powers of Nature with a fresh existence f" “ Surely,” concluded
in preference to the spiritual requirements of every human being.
lie, “ there must he One os the cause .if even this life-sustaining
To-night we are to view the teachings of Buddha, without heed agent, and that One must be diffused alike through all Nature,
ing in anywise tho innovations of more modern times. True, there must bo universal, even ns light, and warmth, nnd the elfects of
are those even to this day who hold with a remarkable tenacity the that creative energy are visible arouud us." Thus his conception
pure thoughts as enunciated by the recluse of Itajagada, but these i of God was attained through the observing and following ot tho
are few in number in comparison to that vast army of worshippers three truths which lead to the supreme felicity of a union with the
known ns Buddhists, and who recognise Buddha ns their leader Godhead. Further: he said, “ If my thinking principle is superior
or patron. There are also many absurdities attributed to the to the changes of matter around me, it must b 1related to that allprinciples of Buddha, but these are in nowise associated with Pervadiug essence that I see must exist and subsist throughout all
his utterances, and arise solely from the circumstance that many Nature. If then related it lias proceeded from, it proceeding front
who have inquired into his teachings have taken the more external it will eventually return, for as the scud falls to the ground, spreads
view, while the interior or spiritual signification hss been obscured a root for tho earth,and a stalk for the air, and returns to its original
by tho terms employed to protect it from the prying curiosity state ngain. so will man, descending from the parent branch of God,
of the ignorant and uninitiated. Unless, then, these inquirers pos return and bo united with him hereafter. This Slutn thus fore
sessed the key whereby the system might be unfolded, it was shadowed is the muck-discussed and disputed state of Airwaiia.
Before man could expect to attain such a position it. was necessary
impossible for them to understand the secrets and imports of the
that he should be strict and right i.i his principles; bin ns tho
truths ns preached by the “ old man of Magdalieru.”
It will be remembered that we spoke in our last discourse of minds of his &t'atxtk(is (hearers or disciple) had not reached tho
Buddha having found out, tho path of knowledge by which man point of discernment to distinguish, wttli that accuracy ol judg
can alone he happy; to-night we would morn particularly draw ment, the fruit of wisdom, it became a necessity that lie should
your attention to the four truths to be observed and practised by establish certain rules which should regulate their conduct: these
those who chose to follow the path to happiness. Those four rules constitute the moral code of laws or eoiuhmuda of Buddha
truths are called the Cessation, the Production, the Pain, and tho (wisdom), not of Siddhnrtta. They are the result of meditation
Attainment. Iu the vernacular they are designated tho Yrynni, aud intuition, upon which were founded the moral code of the
Sntyanj. At first sight these terms to a casual reader produce Oanaaiiites, otherwise the Jews. They were formulated and
little or no impression respecting their importance, but by follow spoken by Buddha, and inscribed upon leaves of gold.

LAST SUNDAY AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Thu sixth oF .i sories of discourses was delivered on Sunday
evening last in Doughty Hall hy Mr. Lnmbelle. Thera was again
a numorous company, aud the conditions wore almost perfect. Mr,
W. Towns presided. At the close of the discourse the Chairman
made some interesting statements respecting liis clairvoyant visions
during the course of the address, which were much appreciated ami
added much to the interest of the meeting. We append a report
of the discourse, though it is far from being verbatim.

I. AH life is precious; all things that move arB the creatures of no evil, to do no harm, and, with a conscience void of offence,
one Supreme Being; therefore, destroy no life.
to follow the higher dictates of being. After referring to tbo
II. Take not that which belongerb to another, but with diligence service he had dune, telliug them tlmt'for lifty-one years be had
apply thyself to business.
toiled and striven for the attainment of Kii-wmitt, how ho hud
III. The wife of the man, violate thou not, for she is the reached it and was about to enter it, “ Think not,” said he,
“ that Buddha lias left you, for it will remain ho long us you arc
possession of another.
IV. Speak truthfully of and to every man, and slander not thy faithful to your trust and charge. Under a true wns I horn, ’twas
there 1 attained the Ilotlki, and from here I will depart nnd enter
brother.
upon the felicity and beatitude of overflowing wisdom.” With
V. Use foods and drinks to nourish and sustain the body only, these words he sank; eight days afterwards Mb body was burned ;
and not to gorge and feast, for such defileth the man.
and the K m and jlah am , spiritual beings, clustering mournl, gave
VI. Use charity and meditation, and heed not false prophets.
sound to melodious music, cohlirming the fact of Buddha's hope—
Thus it will be seen that their laws enforce and enjoin upon n life beyond the destruction of the body.
Buddhists all that can possibly be conceived to make man happy
There were several circumstances connected wiih tho religion of
here and to bless him hefbatler. The greater part of the teachings Buddha which combiued to make it of a superior nature, nml more
of Buddha were cot written, but were learnt by tie- liodhimttvas, acceptable to the people of Uiinhmtlutn. The Brahmans were very
or those who had devoted themselves to the acquisition of wisdom strict in their regard for caste distinction, mid nt every turn, when
by listening to the teachings of Buddha, and so receptive were the opportunity was offered, they resented, In it most cruel,
their minds that almost every word was graven upon the tablets of dignified manner, any attempt of the common people to make the
their memory. His teachings were all directed to the fashioning acquaintance of their religion, their language, or their ceremonies.
of a course of life which Would brliig the greatest amount ot The outer forma of their devotions were hut representations of an
happiness upon his followers; nnd besides this statutory code of inner sense; these they craftily invented in order to prevent tho
laws there were also certain principles or precepts which he gave Sudras from observing the practice of their class. This caste dis
to them for their observance: we name some in order that a mere tinction was the first point iu tho Brahman religion that Buddha
correct estimate may he formed of the teachings of Buddha, though attacked, which we showed iu our lust discourse ; be did away with
they must not be thought the whole of his discourses, for it would their enigmatical language, and substituted in its stead ono that
require very many volumes to contain the utterances of one who tlio plebeians could understand and appreciate. Tlieso means, so
acceptable and beneficial, were most eagerly embraced nnd sought
devoted forty-live years to the service of truth.
after, which, together with tho total abolition of all distinction in
“ Sin committed returns to the sinner, as dust thrown in the society, drew together thousands of those people whom tbo Brah
teeth of the wind.”
mans hnd spurned nnd turned away. The simplicity of stylo,
“ Evil deeds follow the doer, and unless forsaken and repented enrm stness of manner, gentleness of disposition, and sympathetic
of increase in. violence and in frequency.”
attraction possessed and exercised by Buddha, caused the name of
'* Every man is liis own defence ; there is no one to whom he this sage to be greatly revered, and converts were made ns readily
may fly for refuge; he must pay the penalty of his own folly, for as he could converse or circulate the tenets of bis profession amongst
none can purify the acts of another.”
the people in his wanderings and sojourns. Jfo wonder, then, need
“ As we frame our thoughts, so we shape our conduct: and so be expressed at tlm rapid strides made by this religion. A religion
that touches tho soul, and lifts men from degradation, and. places
will our lives unfold them day by day.”
then, on an equal footing with t heir• neighbours, will always find
'' lha truly virtuous are always happy; for they sue that their hccoptenco and be received thanUfully bv every nght-mmded and
deeds are pure and cause no pain.”
intelligent man. Thus Buddhism prevailed and prospered against
“ Meditation is the only way by which man can attain the the learned and puffed-up system of tbo, high-cute Brahmans, and
felicity of Kirmma."
within a few years it possessed ns its followers nearly or quite „„„
“ Truth, like light, shines free for all; let no man think of re half of tho then habitable world.
taining it; but let evory man seek wisdom for himself.”
Thus he laboured and taught.; seeking every opportunity to make
Converts to his faith, he entered into conversation with all bo met:
V o founder of the system. A system so rigorous, llml
and as the equilibrium of life hnd been long since past, infirmities
began ;o gather around his limbs and members, and, no longer able requirin'-' such a desertion of tho “ things that tempt, dimmndRI
to undertake long diRinnet-B, be sat under the trees, bis favourite S t ling wore binding than tho mereorul precepts oi tho ill[|]lisspot, and taught and diseuMad with all who visited him, unfolding a t i U and tins want being duly tell, tho members ol ho dilforent
nts system,and opening out stores of wisdom, and idling the minds sections were culled together, and ft fresh code of laws agreed
? uf hearers, even to repletion, with the highest truths that ever lira'll: this code was called tho l ‘rat.unoK»h«, and the precepts and
lomul expression in lnn^uage.
prohibitions that it contained were Iffy J» number. And now, no
And now as the evening of life had begun to drew around him, tender m-.der the strong will and guidance ot their recognised
the curtains ot mists obsenrinp his vision hnd rendering things less lender, Buddha, schisms entered into Lis philosophy, and disputa
substantial to him, he saw still further the unreality of earthly tions arose respecting the meaning of cerium ot the tenets of
existence. In his later years he said, “ Matter and the things of this Buddhism. The ethical laws were too simple; they must bo
World are lint the shadows of a nobler, grander life, wherein every more abstruse. The four truths that Buddha taught in the
thing joy,-and peace, and harmony: where care cannot enter, “ Bharrma” required amplifying and illustrating; the result of
ttml where pain cannot distress; where passions cense and wisdom these contentions was that the Ttnhrul Vhuynwji, or tho twelve
prevails. In moments like these, when thorodgldy exhausted, he Nidanas, were instituted by certain lines of the faith of Buddha,
sank into a state of trance and awoke refreshed, resuming again It will iio P' Oii, however, that the Nidanas are m essence the sumo
the work of teacher.
" °
as tho original lour paths, with this exception^ only, that the im
EE religion hud sit this time been carried away into the proved code endeavoured to account for l.ie origin of life, lhus
different countries round about. It had entered Chinn and tha Tenbriil read : Men were horn in ignorance, and on account of
reformed the character of her papulation there, it was borne this ignorance, merit and demerit aro produced; on account of
away across the arid sands of Arabia, where it marked its advent merit and demerit, consciousness; on account of consciousness,
by tim dissolution of the ties of anarchy. It pc-s ,i j1Un l > Vpt, mind : on account of mind, tho six organs of sense, touch, & c.; on
founded thn school of the Hierophants* In I'm-siu it raised the account of touch, desire ; on account of desire, sensation ; on
Magi, and in Judea the Essen inns. It had more than fulfilled the account of sensation, pleasure nnd pain; on account of pleasure or
)relict ion of the Hagai- who had visited its founder in infancy : it pain, cleaving to sensuous objects; on account of sensuous objects,
Imd
met fully the expectation of the people in every respect; it death; on account of death, reproduction of higher existence ; on
account of higher existence, Nirwana. Thus tha complete body
had given them a hope and a trust where before tlr.-re was non
Its originator and dk-aouiinntor hnd proved hilt self moro than a is produced, and tbo mind elevated to its home beyond.
“ universal monarch;” for he, in hie daily life, exemplified the
Homo of tho move zealous and strict observers of the lews of
truth that love and wisdom will guide and rule, while tyranny and Buddha would not yield to the innovations thus thrust upon them ;
ignorance destroy the ties that should exist between ruler and this caused a division, and the followers of Buddha were divided
ruled.
into two classes, one called tlm Hinai/tma system, and the other
Buddha made no claim to divine authority; he did not proclaim the Mahayanu system. The former name means “ little vehicle,'1
himself as one sent from heaven ; neither did ho reckon upon his
judgment being infallible. He nto and drank aa other men, ho
carried the alms-bowl, nnd recei vod from the bands of the charitably
___ ____mystical philo
disposed such food as tiny gave unto him, as did rim others of his sophy. Yantt, tho vehicle, means that man’s inner being will he
party. He had no recognised itomo save that at tbo foot of the home aloft by a due regard to the principles of his profession. The
tree; nnd yet, notwithstanding oil these hardships that he under Hinnyima system taught that tho world must bo renounced on
went to attain the state of I! idhi, he lived to the age of fourscore account of the uortow and pain arising from a connection there
years.
with: the Miihuviiiia, that the tiammra must be renounced, on
While engaged in his mission and work at a plat e, in English account of its uiu ulity, as it contains nothing which can satisfy
measurement about thirty miles from his native place at Karistiira, Or support the mind.
Buddha was overtaken by sickness, and resolving to return home
Hun division was the cause of many fioren discussions which
the feebleness of bis E-gs nliuos ebollod and refused to carry aresa from the difference of opinion. "With a view to pacify tbo
m
one
of
those
cittnus
to
which
lii» body; but gaining strength ft
wntcndmg parti-, another assembly was culled together, which
ho was* subject, bo reached his huunt, aud gathering together i a vert that' act can only p(ls{1 aa
true teachings of Buddlia
his friend', ho addressed them in most solemn tones, urging wWh are ,u Imran,ny with raison.” But so different was the view
them to live strictly in accordance With his precepts, to tbMit
I- 1 1 ruusOUftblo, tlmt little good resulted from this gathering.

earnest ?’ and if earnest, your next question would he, ‘ Is my
position a right one ?’ and then the third question would remain,
‘ On what authority do I base this my position ?' and I solemnly
make answer for you, ‘ Upon the authority of untrammelled reason;’
' Is this a good authority ?’ I mention that the plea ia not only a
lawful one, hut an enjoined and commanded plea, for God says,
I have eudowed all creatures with understanding, with mental
faculties, and an innate sense of right and wrong; and over all
Thus corruption entered into the teachings of Buddha, hut so' these mental gifts I have placed a king ; all these mental gifts put
deep and so well did he lay the foundation of his philosophy, that together produce an enthroned monarch, “ Reason.’" Therefore
its inlluence may bo clearly traced throughout all succeeding it is a commanded plea that men should obey its dictates. Un
religions, as wo shall attempt to prove ns we proceed, notwith trammelled Teason is man’s highest prerogative, and God’s favour
standing the many perversions of its sublime precepts.
is shown more bountifully to that soul, that holds in his position
But wo must now hasten to a close. Very imperfect indeed an unchained reason. Now mine was chained ; mine was a tram
has been our review of this system ; in fact we have but paused on the melled Teason, but tha sourec of my present happiness was the
threshold and looked upon it while tho whole establishment stood produce of a lire led well, of actions that were worthy ones. I
unexplored before us; but we hope that even in this slight and would not have you deem me egotistical, but I am here to speak of
passing glance we may have been successful in at least lifting it myself, and hero by permission. Then my chained and trammelled
from that obscurity of ignorance which prejudice has thrown around reason had for its misdirected earnestness the example of one who
it. Let us now proceed to summarise and institute a comparison wore with meekness his honours—one who loved Lis God in
between this muck-despised system and that of tho enlightened prefurenco to man, or his desires, or commands—one who, through
tho whole crisis of his earth's career, never broke his word, nor
religion of your day.
Ceremonies were useless, and stated by Buddha to he folly. violated the sanctity of his oath.
Buddha taught that nil men should he true and just, honourable iu
I am Sir Thomas More, Lord Chancellor of England, and yet
intentions and dealings, that they should honour relatives, rulers, I stood uselessly in the gap ; a misdirected will, placed, through th3
friends, and teachers. He did not lay claim to he the son of God mercy of God, in my own hooping, and hv me alone misdirected ;
nor anything more than a man like unto his followers. Buddhism endowed naturally with deep and acute reasoning powers, yet with
recognises no authoritative law-giver, saying that, every man must all the clinging of a strong nature, I had allowed my reason to be
search for himself the truths of liis nature. Buddhism taught that chained, and my will directed; I bent the knee to Christ's repre
man's fault was his attachment to the objects of this life, and that sentative on earth, Saint Gregory ; and furthermore, when high iu
it was his duty to free himself from this earthliness and sensuous- office, blest with the confidence of my monarch, raised to the
ness of his nature, and he would then be fit to enter the “ city of highest position that layman ever held, indulged iu confidences, and
peace” and be for ever at rest. So long ns man is under the" in one a most fatal one to me, tho legality, the desirability of my
fluence of Upadana, or this attachment to earth, pain will ensue. King’s second marriage. I should have been like a traitor to my
Besides the cleaving to existing objects, even thinking of thorn or any then adopted religion and to my God, had I not spoken my mind
kind of property whatever, is sufficient to hinder final perfection: thus when he, my King, desired. It was for that really i was incarcerated,
tho thought is forbidden by Buddhists. Man must not only curb his not for refusing the oath oE succession. Though it was not the
passions and abstain from all indulgences, but must prevent his question of the King's supremacy that 1 was tried for and stripped
meditations from following the things of earth. Ordinary morality of my office, but obeying the will of him that sent us. 1 am
is not sufficient for deliverance from the pains of death, hut they reiterating words familiar to both of you—words that fell from the
must practise the cardinal virtues, charity, morality, patience, lips of one whom I still love, still revere—Jesus the Natarene, I
industry, meditation, and ingenuity. As man inherits the Kharrma, am referring to ; and before I proceed, lot rue most emphatically
the moral power within himself, he is aloue responsible for all his declare that I reverence him only for the life he led on earth; I
acts, and must not depend on any intercessor to make propitiation love him only l'or the example he gave men on earth ; like him,
for his sins. A Buddhist must not join anyone in prayer nor seek my trust is in our God; still higher paths of glory to ascend, and
assistance in worldly tilings, but in some place where he will not bo leads onwards for all that have followed after: one whoso high
be disturbed he ia to exercise the highest of hie powers, dhyana morality, and singularly austere life ; whose primal virtues out
which in unity with God in soul and mind.
numbered any soul with him in the fiesk in his generation;
These wo say are the teachings of Buddhism, a religion said to revering him because he was a man of ten thousand among ten
be “ heathenish,” “ idolatrous,” and “ profane.” What shall we thousand of his day, hut still a man, not a God; one who stood in
say of the religion of so-called Christians ? Is there one sect or the yap.
denomination one-half so earnest, or which follows a hio-her code
“ Yes, I was stripped of my office; that caused me no sorrow at
of morals ? Can tkero be a loftier conception of God than to my heart. I had adopted for my rule in life that beautiful maxim
buprose that Ho fills all space ? Is this view not more in accord
which states, ‘ He surely lives twice who lives the first life well.
ance with reason than to suppose that He is a being like ourselves
they took my life. Oh, let me not libel them as a body; ba
Is it not better to win our position iu the “ City of peace ” by our And
took my life,—the then solicitor-general, Sir Richard Rich, after
own endeavours, than to lvpose in priests and sacrifices f Is their wards, for having served his king so well, made Lord Rich. INhen
view of man’s responsibility not a higher and worthier principle we started in life together as school-boys, I never companioned with
ot thought than that ot tho current notion of an Infinite God c him ; as a lad, he wns false and treacherous when it served his pur
loving bather being appeased bv bloody sacrifice- and the tormentmg of an immortal soul eternal!? ? Is it"’no" ^finitely pose, and from voutk to manhood he maintained that character—a
superior to suppose that man will return to God eventually than gamester, a liorj a perjurer. I am not judging him; my Father in
heaven has judged him. I am thinking of the fifteen months’ dread
to cherish the notion that he is too low and gross to reach such
ful experience in the Tower—nearly, not quite fifteen months,-end ? Is this Nirwana not better than the flimsy conception of yet
how long it seemed to me. They had taken away from me
the modern's Heaven ? Can it he said reasonably that -Nirwana is every book 1 possessed. Richard Rich was one of the three
annihilation f Let reason, justice, and calmness decide here these gentlemen commissioned to perform that worthy task, and whilst
great questions that we submit. Oast away that prejudice which in the commission of it he falsely stated that conversation which
blinds, and that egotism which makes you think yourselves mainly contributed to bring me under the displeasure of the law
superior to your brethren. View truth aright, search for it, and and my king. His perjury, God forgive him, God forgivo those
having found it, no matter under what guise or what name it may who at my trial were placed under guidance of their own free wili,
he, it should be alike acceptable to that soul that would refresh and who consented to my condemnation. There were those that
itself in the fountains of inspiration, and drink deeply of the waters loved me amongst them; there were others who lusted for my
of life.
blood: God forgive them, one and till; may 1lis mercy be extended
Let us see, then, the principles of Buddha more observed; let oven to the liar and perjurer, all in His own time, in His own way.
charity prevail, thiuk no evil, cherish no harm for any one, apply
“ Sir Thomas Audley, the highest in the commission, the Lord
your iniuds with meditation serene to the contemplation of the
The Lord Gkief Justice was the last to give advice to
works of God, and your soul to the observances of Ilia will, liis Chancellor.
Sir Thomas Audiev, who asked him, ' Was the indictment a valid
light shall make you free, shall bless you abundantly, and drive one ? ’ and ha made answer, 1By nil the saints ! if the Act of
from your midst every cursed thing, and institute a paradise of joy, Parliament is a valid one, then does the indictment stand.' And
wherein every soul shall be happy because following and obeying ft long affair it was; I had been incarcerated for all these weary
the consciousness within.
months, cautious of my visitors during my forced retirement, with
out hooks, without exercise granted to me, occasionally the means
HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
of writing to a friend allowed, and yet having to be very wary of
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P ,)
what words I used, as my letter was kindly examined before it was
delivered to tho messenger. One ot the questions that, Rich put
Sir T homas Mo m , L oud Chancellor or E nsM n®.
to me consisted of this: that if he, Richard Rich, wero made Ring
On May fit! I had a seance with a medium, who shortly after of England, and an Act of Parliament passed which recognised him
entering the room suid, in half trance—
as supreme head of the Church, what crime would ii bo to refuse
“ Qui Licet eoneentire vidolur,”
him that title ? Now, before God, I maintained that this question
He was then thoroughly controlled by a spirit that had no con wns but a reiterated one, and that he who first commanded this
nection in any way with the quotation; afterwards another control question to bo put well knew my answer if 1 were lorced to give
ouu, 1 told him it was a question which touched mo no more than
spoke as follows:—
“ ‘ S t a n d in g in th e g « ] > ■
Uo you know what that means ? In a others: but 1 had never, by word, net, nor deed, transgressed that
measure, you must know, and doubtless it has become to you a law: and furthermore, having myself a knowledge of the aoundserious question; 1Is my positionti useful one whilst standing iu ness of law, i could uot boonnu an accomplice in advising others
tho gap ?’ The first question in your heart would be, ‘ Am I in denyiug tho supremacy of tho lung. Ho pressed mo closely as

And now controversy again took pjace; the heads of the monasteries,
or tlio lenders of tko two parties, engaged in the dispute, and the
loser of the argument was compelled to become the slave of his
more successful opponent, to adopt the belief of the other, and if
in possession of any goods ho was to give them to the good of the
successful party. Later on still, entire monasteries took part in
these disputes, and the vanquished ones wero driven from their
establishment and the building destroyed.

t.i my belief, but I was silent: I would not answer. Ho came Sir Bichard Bicli. I have previously toiil you my inward nnd unagain and again, sometimes accompanied by others, sometimes revealed opinion of his character. J revealed it to them, and spoke
himself alone,—Southwell, Palmer and others; I can’t recollect of him what I had proved. I told him, and my Father in heaven
the names of all of them; suffice it that when brought before the knows it was the truth when I said it, ‘ that 1 was more concerned
Peers, and hearing for the first time the indictment rend out to me, for him on account of his perjury than I was for my own position;’
I asked for their mercy, for time to answer the several counts con and then came the word which they used so harshly against me—
tained therein. 1 was fuiut and weak, and ITia Grace the Duke of ‘ ,1lalevolentia; and I argued that, putting aside the perjured
-Norfolk advised a seat to he given to me, and bit Thomas Audtey evidence, there was really nothing before them for their considera
consented and I seated myself,
tion, 1Ma!it in,’ wns for their consideration, and tile absence of all
11The indictment contained four distinct charges made against me, reason for malice on my part was for their consideration. They
the first being—that I had maliciously, wickedly, and traitorously knew how, during life, I had considered tho sanctity of an oath,
refused in consenting to the views expressed by the King in respect and that I had sworn, or rather offered to be sworn, and had
to his second marriage ; that tho consequence was dissatisfaction prayed that I might never see God’s face, if Richard Rich had not
throughout the country. My reasons for speaking the truth on perjured himself; and therefore I asked, ‘ TVhnt is there to ho
this subject I have already given you ; they were given out man brought in judgment against mu?’ Sir Thomas Audley again
fully to him ; they proceeded from my earnestness. I said that it leaned forward and said, ‘ Sir Thomas .Mure, every liego subject
was nu unnatural marriage, a wicked and profane marriage, and of his .Majesty should lawfully he prepared with an answer assent
that the offspring of such a marriage, if any, would be stigma ing to the laws of the country in which he lives. How say you,
tised by a name discreditable to one claiming such a descent. But is tho Act of Parliament which is now recognised ns law, which
it wns earnestness of soul prompted my answer, and that of itself gives the title to our gracious Majesty as supremo Hoad of tlia
constituted no legal offence; and if punishment were needed for Church ?—how stands this law in your opiuion, Sir Thomas
such outspokenness, I had already endured more than sufficient by More ?—well, what is your answer?’ 1 call your attention to
the loss of my estates and the fearful imprisonment in the Tower; the Latin quotation said to the medium in half consciousness.
day succeeding day, and month succeeding month, and no news ‘ Silence consents,' and therefore to this question 1 was silent; and
from outside; and if visitors came, they were to be feared—to he then came the opinions of my judges. Sir Thomas Audley, tho
held aloof from. Oh, it was a weary time 1 a punishment quite laird High Chancellor, and the Lord Chief Justice looked at each
other. They both knew that my position legally was a sound one,
sufficient, and so I told them.
“ The Becond count in the indictment consisted in the fact that I and Sir Thomas Audley argued that there was malice and contempt
had written letters to Bishop Fisher, a personal friend, and in these in my very silence. They urged mo either for an affirmative or a
letters it wns maintained that I had advised him to refuse ac negative—something decided in respect of my opinion ; and at
knowledgment to Buch a blasphemous assertion that there wns in hist the crowning epithet to my silence wns 1contumacioHsness.’
existence cither tho authority of the living or tho authority of ‘ How say you ?’ Was the question asked by tho Lord Chancellor of
those that Jmd passed onwards for such a claim. I asked tho the Chief Justice;’‘ is the indictment a good one?’ Tho Lord
Court to produce these letters, and was answered that the letters Chief Justice replied, ‘ I am willing to hear the responsibility in
were burnt. I asked them where was anything in evidence P and future times ofinv blood, and I answer by all the saints,—if the
was made answer, ‘ Yes; that the very remark made by mo ’—this Act of Parliament is good, then is the indictment good.’
“ Twelve knights aud geutlomen of good repute were silently
was Sir J hornns Audley, who said, ‘during your imprisonment in
the lower you made the remark to the Commissioner sent to listening to every word that had been uttered, and on them wns
examine you ; and n remark of Bishop Fisher outside was n remark the responsibility of law placed. After an absence or eighteen to
minutes, they returned with an unanimous yard,ct of
made by both; exactly similar to that, in fact verbatim.’ I ashed twenty
Guiltv ’ Liko a greyhound sprung from the leash, Sir Thomas
what was the remark P and was mado answer, 1That when closely 1Vudlev
proceeding to give judgment, when I stopped him.
pressed for my reasons why I, in face of the consents of all 1 aaid‘ ‘ was
It used to be the practice, when I was in oilice, of asking
England's Bishops and Clergy, that I should refuse,—this was a prisoner whether he had anything to say why sentence of death
my answer: “ That I gave answer freely and justly, that if I re ohmMnnt he passed on him. I hut call your attention to tins
fused to acknowledge the supremacy of the King, I caused the fact "sir Thomas Vndlov, to prove your great love of equity,—not
death of my body, and that if I acknowledged the Eupremacv of Wt K - t th“
e words’ scattered to the wind.’ Alter a few argu
the King over tho Church I caused the death of my soul: and that ments supporting my position, I closed with tho words with which
such a question was like a two-edged sword.’’ This wns tho I addressed you at the^commencement-’ l am one standing m tho.
remark you made to his Majesty's High Commissioner ; and those
wut“ the \ary wi ,rda 1hat Bishop Fisher, to whom it is in evidence ttaii' do with me as the law allows, f felt it a pity longer to
jou huvu written many letters, repeated when asked the same curb the impatience of Sir Thomas Audley, who rose with a
reU“hahlo readiness, and proceeded, ‘ Sir 1 homos More, the sen
question.
of the Court is, that you be
After I had read these things in the indictment, however tence
.
.
,
non-house. and that you bo dragged f------—
singular it may seem to you, I said, ‘ I assert and am willing to mi
lYlmru the place of execution, and that there you bo banged,
swear, nnd remember it is only the question of an oath that places
you are naif dead, and that you be taken down, and your
me before this Bar, I therefore am willing to swear, that I have privy members cut off, and that your Indy be divided into four,
never, in thought or by writing, tried to impress Bishop Fisher and that each quarter be placed on one of the city gates. I said,
with any opinion which I cherished, and can only nccount for the ‘ What were your last words, Sir Thomas Audley. they were but
similarity of answer by tho same nature of our bringings up, nnd faintly uttered; were they “ Lord have mercy on your soul?’”
schooling, and mode of life, since being both similarly employed
and having in a measure similar ideas; bat I am willing In swear He nodded assent.
«1 was taken back to my prison, to receivo after ft short time
we have never held conference by letter on this matter.’ Then
became the necessity of something being put in evidence against tl,e Koval pardon ; oh yes, I had held loo high office;>1 Imd been
me; allowing that these statements had really existed, tho fact admitted to terms of the closest friendship with the Jung, ami ho
of the lettfflrH being destroyed rendered them useless for tho purpose had pardoned mv mode of death in being hall hanged, cut up, and
■'e prosecuting. Then came this perjury,—that J, Sir Thomas then exhibited ; he had mercifully pardoned mo that part of my
More, despising the earnest applications of friends, relative?, and punishment, in consequence of ruy former high office, and that in
my King, ahould have nmdo a confidant of this Sir Richard Rich, Ids mercy he wonld allow me to die in a more becoming manner.
and should have favoured him, above all men, with my notions and 1 bade tho messenger tell him that, ‘ God keep all my descendants
opinions respecting this stop of power which it pleased my King from such merey ‘—a Martyr then to a mistaken notion,—standing
to assume ; that 1 stubbornly contested ‘ that any authority, so far in the gag, governed by a feeling misapplied, yet having for its
from being weak and in the minority, was strong, stronger by far, base one of God's primal virtues, enrnestness—not the love of self
than tho.su bolding an opine n opposing nay own ; that they cer in tho matter, but imbibing those notions from infancy’s earliest
tainly had the whole of the clergy against my opinion—the living duvs, and bidding them until it pleased God to remove me,
clergy: but that I had stated that I had on my side the canonical Earnestness ordering me. ,
saints for the past ouo thousand years; and that I had assarted
“ Now, you are advocating no overstrained ideas; your reason
that it was better for a child to refuse obedience to its parents is standing on a pinnacle, and superstition's claims are lying at your
than for a child or man to refuse obedience to God’s vicegerent on foot. If not a beaten track you are following, it is but a narrow
earth, burn again lo eternal life through acceptance of him ; and one. There are thorns to meet in the narrow pathway you nro
that las followers, commissioned by his sacred words, his followers going: these thorns are man's ridicule, man's sarcasms, libelling
who hud descended in a direct lino and occupied the seat on St, your mental energies; but 'tis a great light has been shown you,
Petar's chair, hold that it was unlawful to acknowledge the King’s having God as its centre, from whom all things radiate, both in
supremacynnd that: J Imd further stated ‘ that because he had tho heavens above and the earth below, His name echoing from
the law mado and passed by the Parliament, that it indeed could revolving sphere to revolving sphere, until this planet in its turn
make J/iwh, and even go b’d far as to depose a king, hut that its catches the glorious tidings, adoring his namo Jehovah, God; aud
rule was only a rule on earth, and that it was making and passing this truth alone has led you to him. You hnvo none standing
a law which looked beyond the earth into the realm of spirit; between you and His Majesty; you have realised that there is no
arguing that it would be impossible for the City magistrates, who intermediate between you and your Father God’s love- you havo
wore empowered to pass laws for all persona and parts within their arrived at the fact that God is not only a watchful, attentive, and
walls but whose laws would be ineffective in governing the .mat (hid, but that he is a Father indeed, sending out His servants
country, to m ake such rt law; and that a law expecting such an wherever His creatures dwell: unseen ministers of His will carry
L ,uu iiiiiot bo tho outcome of an unthinking m i n d aud thus R out at all times, obediently, and sometimes blindly ; not knowing
ended his"perjured evidence; for not one word denying tho King’s the result themselves, trusting in the omnipotence of their Lather ;
supremacy had ever passed my lips before Sir Richard Rich. realising that unchangeable truth, that His love reatuth on all, and
4 Make answer,1 I was told. <>h yes, 1 could muke answer to this. that He doutb all tmngs well ” ’
I did not look at the noble Lords thou present, but only to him,
After this ho prayed a bhleasing on my friend sitting with me,

and also on myself. The language was simply grand, but it was
not only in the language, but in the mode of delivery. Nothing
could exceed its impressiveness. If all this bo a delusion, may
God, for my sake, never dispel it. I see things as I did not see
them before ; I begin to realise life through all its stages ; and I
seo that if 1 followed up all 1 heard at these seances, I should be
not only a good citizen, but, what is more, a good man. I feel that
God has planted in us a principle of progress; that man, not only
in the flesh but after he has left it, is or ought to be ever onwards,
earnest, and truthful, in all he does. Would that I always acted
as I know I ought to act.

had concealed the proper definition of the phrase in question it
would have favoured the doctrine of emanations taught by the
Buddhists, and so related the plan of creation as detailed in
Genesis, chapter i., to their system. The doctrine of emanations,
of which we spoke on that evening on which the subject of this
charge was said to have been perpetrated, taught that there were
eight emanations from the S o v e r e ig n L o rd , and tho first of these
was rastibn, the wisdom, the principle of intelligence by which
God created the planets and the earth.
What idea can we form of creation being effected “ in the
beginning P” Does such a pliTaso not imply "time, endurance, or
existence ? Time had not then commenced ; besides, the planetary
ADVICE TO CRITICS.
worlds of which this earth is one were not tho first to he created,
To the Editor.—Sir,—In your last issue there appeared an articlo so that in that case tho idea associated with it is absurd. It is
headed “ Advice to Controlling Spirits,'1and ns we are particularly- evident to all who have duly reflected on the religions of the past,
mentioned in that communication, wo beg the favour of a little that there were two meanings connected with every sentence, and
space wherein wo may review the sentiments expressed by your this is true in the present case more particularly. The interior
correspondent. After referring to the ability manifested by mediums meaning was only imparted to the fraternity ; tho exterior was the
in the trance-state, “ untrained in the schoolman’s sense,” the writer blind for the ignorant and unlearned. 1lasiiba in its outer mean
proceeds to show that these discourses are often “ marred by the ing was understood by the uninitiated as “ tho principle ™by which
interpolation of statements so out of harmony with the body of God worketk in all things, but its hidden sense was that which we
tlio discourse, and so needlessly antagonistic "to the feelings and have given.
There is no further need for us to insist by any argument of ours,
beliefs of many who are interested in Spiritualism, that it appears
to bo the sudden irruption of a spirit bent upon discord, and not presuming that the subject is patent even to the most superficial
the harmonious flow of the medium’s control.’’ He also states mind. In the conclusion of the letter of your correspondent, he
that such an “ irruption ” took place in a discourse delivered by us says thero is no need to enter into the subject of these truths, be
on the “ Origin of Buddhism,” and which was reported in your cause “ a truth is not more effective for having been promulgated
paper. This wo positively deny. The spirit who had control of G,000 or 10,000 years ago.” Here we agree with our adviser, end
the medium on’that occassion knew his duty too well, and the way we coincide with him in his opinion that “ spirit-worker3 will
to discharge that duty, to allow any such interpolation as that to more effectually prepare the way for tho descent of the Kingdom
which vour correspondent refers, and which is entirely the creation of Heaven by bringing to the comprehension of all the liiddon
truths of these ancient writings.” If we are not doing this, then
of his own fancy.
Let us not waste words, but endeavour at once to come to the our time, as well as that of your readers and our hearers, is worse
point. The assumed divergence is due, so far ns we cun understand than wasted. It does not require a very philosophical mind to
tiie communication, to the circumstance of the Control affirming realise that this is the object of our care, and that we are striving
that tiie Scriptures, supposed to have been written by Moses, aro and contending for tho revealineat of every truth connected with tho
of Buddhistic origin, and to prove his assertion, quoted the first welfare of man. "Was the “ irruption,” this disorderly manifesta
words of Genesis in confirmation of his statement. We refer tion ” complained of, not an attempt by us to effect this most laudable
your readers to the report of the address, and aslt them to road purpose ? It is an insult to infer the contrary, that we moat justly
carefully, and decide fairly whether or not there is any “ sudden resent., and send the same back to your impulsive correspondent.
We should not have noticed this effusion of empty verbiage, hut
irruption ” discernible.
The address in question was intended to correct some of the fearing lest an erroneous opinion should gain ground in the minds
most glaring errors of modern times, notably- the assumption that of your readers, we have thought it wise to answer the accusation.
Further comments we reserve until the conclusion of the course
Buddha claimed to ho God, and that his followers worshipped him
ns such ; whereas it was, wo presume, most clearly proved that the of addresses; if then your correspondent feels dissatisfied with our
name of Buddha was only- an appellation of hononr, which meant expressions, and he will kindly state them in the Hall, wo shall do
wisdom, and that this wisdom was a divine attribute employed by our best to cleaT the misunderstanding, nnd to state the truth
the Creator in the formation of this and other worlds. Buddha freely and boldly. Let us suggest to our adviser the necessity of
was not God, but an attribute of God, and it was said that this attending the meetings, and thon judge from the proceedings
was most clearly expressed in the first verse of Genesis. But as whether our humble efforts can he fairly said to he “ disorderly
such is not found, in the Bible now in use, we must account for the manifestations.” Advisers and others offering suggestions for tho
want, and we did so in the most fearless, manner, by accusing the conduct of other people, would do well to consider, first, whether
modern translators of wilful perversion of tho word. Whether they are qualified for the onerous duties connected with such an
this can be said to be a 11disorderly manifestation we will not office as that to which your correspondent aspires; secondly, lias
say, but .leave to the more candid of your readers, and especially there been sufficient cause to warrant the acceptance of their
to that intelligent audience who greeted us on the evening in suggestions, or are they groping in the dark ? and, thirdly, to weigh
question, of which we do not think- your correspondent formed a carefully their own opinions, to be sure they are perfect, or at
part.
least an improvement upon those they would supersede, and to
Our adviser does “ not believe this new version ” because « there estimate their own position before presuming to dictate the posi
is not even the shadow of accuracy ” contained in it : and that tion of another. We declino entering into any controversy with
11the words of tho original mean in English exactly what they your correspondent, nnd have only assumed the defensive. All wa
say in our Bible, neither more nor less/’ Perhaps our friend knows ask is a candid hearing and fair judgment, nnd while, we cordially
where thero is an “ original-’ copy, for here we must confess to an invite reason and intellect to the consideration of these subjects
amount of ignorance, and at once admit that we know not of one with which we are dealing, yet advice or suggestions offered on
anywhere, being fully persuaded that tho supposed originals are false grounds of alarm, by one whose only aim apparently is public
but translations from that language iu which they wero formerly notoriety, and witlmut a thought to sustain his charge, we do
most respectfully decline. Our advice therefore would be to your
written.
Those who have at all investigated the records of the past, and correspondent—think more, judge less, and intrude not upon public
searched for tho truth of ages, know well that the Septuagint was notice until you have something more substantial to impart.
With best intentions, allow us to subscribe ourselves
but a Greek version compiled at Alexandria 284 n.c., and'that the
T h e C o n t r o llin g S p ir i t s .
translation of the Bible as now in use is but a copy of that formerly
possessed by- Philo J udeus, Marcion, and Aalentinus; y-et vour
correspondent urges that the “ original, which ie open to all," is a
O n Sunday evening next, Juno 0, a ec&nce will ho hold at 70, Mark
continued and unimpeachable witness to the integrity, scrupulous Lone, London, for the benefit of a medium in need. Mr. Haxby and
other mediums aro expected. Spiritualists only are invited. Doors
exactness, and faithful rendering of itself into the vernacular.”
But even supposing that the Scriptures are of Jewish origin, nnd closed at 7.30.
not Buddhistic a3 claimed by us, let us inquire of the Jewish
T ub LiorAor L aw Amknomknt Sorrr.TV hold a meeting in Exeter Hall
authorities and seek answer from them as to the true meaning oi on Tuesday, June 4th, which was vory effective and interesting. Mr.
tiie word in question. The Cabala and the Jerusalem Targum hold Phimridgej Mr. Atkins, Mrs. Weldon. Mr. CrutwoU, barrister, Mr.
them exactly in the same meaning as that which we have stated in Morsely, barrister, and members of tho committeo spoko at length.
the discourse which has formed tho subject of comment. Other Further particulars next work.
Targutns, too, give the same rendering of the term rasttbu, but
W est T euton , —On Friday evening last the committee of the
these Targuma are only tho opinions of individuals, while the Jeru Chester-le.Street district mot at the house of Mr. David Heel, Eire
salem Targum is the authority followed and observed by- the .Tews Hill. This committee is composed of porsone who had formerly been
in their synagogues. Further: the Greek word adopted by the carly connected with different denominations, but who ore in earnest in
translators was Apxn, (Arche), which literally moans “ wisdom,” Spiritualism, having realised the truth ot tho spirit-raessaecs from
the word claimed by us. This same moaning was adopted by tho time to time. Tho committee discussed the host means of raising funds
later writers, among whom may ho cited Clemens Alexandrians, to bring Spiritualism before public attention, and it was resolved “ that
persons desiring connection with tile committee have their
Olmlcidius, Origeu.and Methodius. Perhaps these minds, a sufficient tlio-e enrolled,
and be asked to par one penny per week : the committee
authority on otimr questions, aro in the present instance mistaken, names
members to collect the saino for their district anil forward it to the
unreliable, or the cause of the '•disorderly manifestations. It is general treasurer, Mr. Lonsdale.” Arrangements will nlso be made io
the same word that was used by Plato, John, and Pythagoras. ( tail celebrate riie West Felton Anniversary on Juno -■*, Mrs. Untie and
wo suppose that in the face of all these evidences known to tho Mr. Pickford having volunteered their services for tho occasion. Tho
translators, they wero in ignorance as to the truo meaning of next committoo mooting will bo hold on Juno 14, at 7.30, at the snmo
this term p y 0. "Why, then, did they wilfully suppress its right lace, to which Spiritualists and friends are invited.—S amdbi, S tewaw ,
meaning P Becauso they had a dogma to support, ami unless they [on. Sec.

g

Questions ant» ^.nstoers*

mena are identical, and thus fall into the ridiculous blunder of making
their narrow experience a measure for the determination of natural
causation! From tbb narrow method men must extricate themselves
before any progress can be made. What is gravitation ? Edmond
Sarary Bays: '* Weight does not exist.” It is a relation that exists be
tween bodies which in the experience or man is called weight. But
what is the cause of this relation ? The fulcrum notion of your cor
respondents is only a secondary idea—it does not touch the inherent
principle upon which gravitation so-called depends. At the spirit-circle,
tables, human beings, and other objects are oftentimes rendered quito
heavy and again very light. Tho magnet and tho effects of electricity
afford examples or a local adhesion which acts pontrary to tho attraction
of gravitation. This magnetic attraction we nil know can b© regulated
at will. It also appears that spirits can in a similar manner control to
some extent gravitation. This is an important question. I do not cast
obloquy on it« discussion, but before wo can do so with any success wo
must blow away the external chaff. I do not pretend to bo able to solve
it. hence I am ready to bo taught by all capable minds, and humbly
subscribe myself
’
“ IaNOHAMtrs/'

In this department ire desire to present from week to week those
queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any
such are sent us. We invito answers from spirit-controls in any
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject
be presented.
[Several important questions which have appeared liavo not
received any answers from correspondents. We may nlludo to
Questions 30, 31, 32, and 30, all of which were printed in the
Mr. 1)1 I'M, No. 4-1, for May 17. There is a vast fund of informa
tion wrapped up iu the experience of our readers, which might he
made available for public instruction if brought forward in answers
to questions when fitting opportunities offer themselves. Wo
could readily reply to all of these questions, but prefer to avail
ourselves of the kindness of others, who many indeed be possessed
of experiences of a very valuable kind. We know from a longextended acquaintance with this Movement that the most instruc
MB. BROWN AT HOLLOWAY, DERBYSH IRE.
tive instances of spiritual manifestation do not find their way into
11 Intermedium/’ a correspondent of the Derbyshire Courier
print at all, and our desire is to offer every facility to the possessors
described a second “ night with the Spiritualists/’ the medium on
of such knowledge to lay it before the public.—E d. M.]
the occasion being Mr. T. M. Brown. A short address was given
Questions.
on “ The Death Change/’ after which tests were given. Tho letter
TIIE TERM ■' PSYCHOLOGICAL.”
concludes with the writer's experience that evening :—
3V. I haTe read the views of two “ Psychologians," and I am more
in the fog than ever. I t i» of no use calling mn the "merest tyro";
that I am such I know too well. I t is quito possible that some hun
dreds of new readers seethe Manual every week—such ns " Percgrinus "
and myself—and though we do not agree on some points, my experience
bring apparently greater than hi*, yet we are equally in want of know
ledge. 1 do know something of tne phenomena, for these are within
the reach of all determined truthseekers. It is when I leare our spiritcircle and read of the outside fashions adopted by some friends of tho
Cause that I am puzzled. As I have said already, the letters of Mr.
Ainsworth and Mr. Korseyhave mystified mo greatly. That men should
call themselves " Psychologians " when they can lay no claim to the
tii In does not astonish me, far tliiB is a phase of human weakness which
we see in numerous forms all around us; hut that men should A'?' repre*
firnt their motives that, they may mislead tho unwary into Spiritualism
is a " pious fraud " of whioli I should have thought no shadow would
hnvo clung to tho clearest light of this blasted century. Will not some
Spiritualist endeavour to enlighten me? I ple*d not for myself alone,
but fo r hundreds who are somewhat astonished that the principles of
Spiritualism and tho professions of Spiritualists (psychologiuns) should
so widuly differ.
“ I gnoramus.”

EXCHANGE VOLUMES OF SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
.38. To the Editor.—Sir,—Some of your readers may possibly be able
to assist me to mako up my act. of the S piritual M agazine, I want the
volume* (unbound, if 1 can get thorn) for 1801 nnd 1862. I have the
htiu;iipii volume fur 1864* i.ud li^t, for 1863, minus the January
number ; also bound volume for UQT3, 1874, and part of 1872. Thc./i
arr* nt Ihe di«poHnl of an v friend For purposes of ©xeimufr©. I am
anxious to complete, as booh as 1 can, this mast valuable record of spiritual facts and phenomena. I shall be greatly obliged to any friend who
will aid me,
"M.A. (Oxo*.)”
Answers.
30. Mr, Atkinson in Reply 36, pointB out an important distinction
in tho question of tho rr&iion of matter and spirit. He Buys “ that
‘ flpiril is refined or sublimated mutter/ whb the opinion of bot h Bacon
and Newton, and ngPOeB with the opiniona of Dr. Peebles and others,
that, fundamentally considered, mutter is spirit/' Now it appears to mo
that instead of these two views agreeing, they are diametrically opposed
to one another. It is equivalent to saying that because a" ninn can
originate and construct a plough, therefor© plough and man aro
synonymous, and that plough can be resolved into man. Spirit can
no more be U*ubliinuf5tl matter " than man con be sublimated plough ;
and yetit may b© true that ,J fundamentally considered, matter is spirit,"
but spirit is not matter, Jet it bo aublimated ever so much.
-----“jAcomrs.”
40. 11Pro Recto,” Question 36, sympathises with “ Peregrin us * under
the lash of my pointed ridicule, but the “ abuse " is all on the aide of
my adviser, who commits the fault for which he censure# me, by im
puting to mo conduct of which 1 am not guilty. Yes; I did ridiculo
MPercgrinup," and I hold that ridicule is a legitimate weapon, and
withal nn orthodox one when applied to the persecutors of Galileo, to
which elans of theoretical doubters “ Pcregrinus" belongB. ilis position
i* not that defined for him by “ Pro Recto.” He dote not candidly ask
for an explanation of the means through which tho JeviUlion of physi
cal obj^cte by invisible agencies Ls effected. Iu tho spirit of scepticism
lie doubts of the fuels having any existence, and adopts tho well-known
opinion of .Spinosa in reaped to ghosts. This is a wholly unnecessary
proceeding ; for if these phenomena do not exist, why endeavour to disoumj Iin» grounds of their production? and if they do exist it ih futile
to bring forward theoretical objections based upon ignorance against
tho fact of tlnur production. Tho method of “ PeregrimiB ** is a moat
vicious mid ridiculous om\ and develops nothing but. what has appeared
bo repeatedly in tli<««o who have opposed in tho same manner nil new
ideas, disenvorief. nnd inremRons, :u» I stated so briefly in my former
nolo, to which " Pro Recto " replies. I know that these disputed mani
festations do take pl:u-. aim without the fulcrum deemed no necessary.
This in a fact, all theories to the contrary; and it is the fltet duty of
unv wise man to investigate the claimu of thi* fact, and if found to ho
reliable accept them a-* <*n additional basis for the enlargement of his
tlnvjriM ns to what is “ natural. This relation of too subject is ably
discfuvsri in the auggeafivo letter of Edmond Satary. which "P ro
Reel ^ "acoms no' U) have read, or lie would never have talked of tho
oarlfi oo„Ui:,„,K Urn force- o f gravitation within ii«elf.
Pro Recto "
and '■ Peregrmua" urnmu that phenomena and tho onuses of phono

The phenomena presented in connection with myself wore perhaps tbo
most extraordinary, and which, though not thoroughly satisfactory, were
suflidently accurate to be really wonderful. Of course, it is possible,
though highly improbable, that he might have been coached up in these
matters, and I can vouch for the honesty of tho persons of my ac
quaintance present.
In commencing with me ho did what be did not to any of the others ;
when I had seated myself before him he passed his lefr. hand over ray
shoulders* while, with his right, he felt my bead, apparently desirous to
get an estimate of my physical nnd mental dimensions. He then in
formed me that a lady Blood by my side, but, without rniy oilier refer
ence to her, began to give the initials of hali-u-doz-n brothers and sisters
who lmve died within the last thirty years. I put questions occasionally
a* to age, sex, A<\; his answers to whioli were tolerably correct, with
one exception--the youngest deceased of the family, who died very
young a dozen ye.trs ago. He Rave tlm Untml and the apparent ag„ the
child would have been had it lived, but he insisted that, it. was u foma]©,
whereas the ono I knew was a boy. Ho also described another man with
the initial J . ns of the group, but whether relative or Iriend ho was „n_
able to eav* He suggested Joseph, but I was ignorant of any Joseph
He further said that ono of them wore regalia aa o somo Government
S h e but this I could not recognise. After harm ; thim .i.lrod..ewj n,y
deceased relation., he told me something concerning
1 h„rJ „
verv sensitive nature, was gifted with a considerable degree of penetra
tion, and that much benefit would accrue to mo from a connection with
Spiritualism. There was distinction before me if I kept m my proper
lit,,. „r life, but I bad lately diverged Irum it. I imiH vonlnmeto go
steadily on for a lime, nnd 1 should become acquainted with a gentleman
who*,,"friendship would be of especial -;rvi<- to me. Acting on ,t,o
neither to reject nor .....-pt anythin,; without proof, but wl.at x
1 imder-t-ind,
hold in abeyance till it ,* either 'Cifh-d or proved
,
to
fiihe :
my estimate ol the vi.lun '•> <>>'» forecast ■* not great
a
Mr. Brown recovered
he , ranee . . quickly and quic,j
had dropped into it. To my questions he ireplied that fiti was ^
nil conscious during the trance : had no knowledge o f« hat had pass.-d.
It did not injure his health, though he frit exhausted for a short time
afterwards, but soon recovered. Ho hud suffered much pain before lie
was a medium, but this had now ceased. He gave souio account or hiB
mediumship before he understood its signification, and the meeting
terminated,
of those present appearing well satisfied with tho
results obtained.

breesent. henceto
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INTELLIGENCE APART FROM TIIE BODY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As a subscriber to your paper, I hope you
will allow me a small space in your columns, in order to relate two
rather singular manifestations which have occurred in my own house
within the last few months; and the reason I ask thi* privilege is as
follows: Lu*t Sunday the Aihton-uuder-Lyne Spiritualists commenced
their Eitmnier inertings again in the “ Brilish Workman." I resolved
to go nnd hear Mr. Deskotb, of Manchester, who was announced to
address the meeting. When I got there and saw bo many secularists
present, I was not surprised to hear a little debate at the close of tbo
lecture. Mr. Fitton nearly occupied all the time in giving his experi
ence and his reasons for becoming a Spiritualist, end just as he had
finished, a Mr. Scott, who is n “ big gun " amongst tho secularists, got
upon his fret, and instead of asking questions alone, lie both asked
questions end commented upon them as wall, whieh Mr. Scott, must
have known was out or order while so doing. But to the point, a t once.
Mr. Scott asserted, and so did some of his friends, that no one could
over prove that intelligence ever manifested itself without a brain.
Now my object in sending you these few lines is simply to put before
nil sceptical renders of Spiritualism, nirl Mr. Scott in particular, tfio
following manifestations, and then T think it will bo Mr, Scott’s duty to
prove whether hn over knew a cradle or a table to bo' possessed of n
brain, from which l alfirm this intelligence came. In the latter end of
last December, while land my youngest child were in the house olone,
the child being in the emdlo fast asleep, I heard loud knocks proceeding
from the uradto side. I stooped to see if the child was asleep, and to
my surprise I found tho child to bo perfectly asleep, and knowing a
httlo about Spiritualism I resolved to try an'd get a communication.
Supposing 11 spirit to be present, I asked if l put n question would they
oblige mo with an answer? and directly there a i m throe distinct
knocks for " yes." I had these eqminumi-nlions going on botweon five
and ten minutes, until a neighbour came in uml stopped what, wo might
ra a little iii ance. It would take up too much time and apace to pen
aown all tho communications I got; hut tho first communication *

thinlr I ought to mention because it ha? been proved since to be a fact.
I asked the producer of those knocks in the first instance if it was a
sign of a death, and the answer camo “ y e s 1 then asked if it would
bo in my own house, and the answer was " y e s I asked if it would be
shortly, and t he answer was still “ y e s a n d 1 am sorry to say that the
very same child died on April 7tb, 1878,
Now some people might say that the child perhaps produced the
knocks "with its feet or arms; but. is it reasonable to suppose that a
child fourteen months old could answer intelligent questions? I think
it would be nonsenso to assert this, for I never saw either the arms or
the legs of tho child move. So when my wife came home I told her
what had happened; but, of course, being opposed to Spiritualism, Bbe
only laughed at rao; but, strange to say, in lees than a week after 1
had tho chance to laugh ut her—not because I ridiculed tho manifesta
tions, but to think of tho sudden change, for she actually told me that
she and her mother and another woman had witnessed tho lable tilt
without any hands or anyone near it, and the tea-cups on the table at
the time. ’ This statement, understand, Mr. Editor, came from three
quite ns much opposed to Spiritualism ns ever Mr. Scott was in
Eersons
is life. The table was tilting for throe or four minutes, and I believe
if 6ome one had been there who could have started a communication
the table would have responded. Perhaps Mr. Scolt will visit the
“ British Workman” again, and if you will kindly publish my letter,
aomo of pur Ashton friends, I have no doubt, will present Mr. Soott
with a copy, and then he will bo able to see that intelligence has mani
fested itself without a brain; and if he doubts my statements X wiil
then find him threo witnesses who arc quite opposed tu Spiritualism, as
much as ho is himself. If Mr. Scott can prove that these manifestations
occurred without the aid of spirit-power, as an investigator, I am sure
the information will be very valuable to me. Thanking you for the
insertion of this letter, I remain yours respectfully.
Wit. P axcoTTTame Valley, Dukinfietd, near Sfalybridyc, Juno 3rd.

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLEOHS’, LONDON, 4V.C.

Oun Motto : The Discovery o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
and the Application o f Truth to the W elfare o f
Humanity.

: To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers anil Inquirers, mid in nil possible ways
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
dispense suck teachings as will benefit maukind.
morally nnd spiritually, induciug a better state of
society, and a higher religious life.
Oun. C onstitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
human leadership. We work with all who see fit
to work with ns, allowing every Spiritunlist to
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his
opinions, societnry relations, or position may ho.
Subscribers are entitled to tho use of hooks from the Progressiva
Library for tkuir own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
literature of Spiritualism may bo rendered accessible in all parts of
tho country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time
for one yeaT ; larger subscriptions in proportion.
In addition to tho supply of books, theso subscriptions are tho
solo support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
other purposes:—Gratis'distribution of literature on occasions
when it is of great importance to do so; information for inquirers
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for tho uso of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the causa ; periodicals, Ac., for tho reading room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the Mkdiujt ; printing, stationery,
postnge, &c., &.c. Theso expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of groat service to tho Causa. It
is not in any senso “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body
are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain
the Institution and its officers ill their good work.

Our

No. 1 INSTITUTION SEANCES.
The above seances continue to be well attended and are productive of
tho greatest satisfaction possible. On Tuesday evening. May 28, Mr.
Towns was controlled by "Mother Shipton," and gave a description of
n, spirit with a hatchet, related apparently to one of tho Etrnngors present.
The stranger was afterwards controlled and imitated a person drowning.
This control gave his name in writing, and related the circumstances of
his being n passenger on board the ship JTorth Fled. This name and
circumstance were recognised by four persons present. Some very good
tests wore given by Mr. Towns to strangers, who admitted their'truthfulness.
On the Tuesday following, .Tune 4, after the usual opening ceremonies,
tho writer read an account of certain prophecies by Mother Shipton
from a copy obtained from tho British Museum, dated 1512, and
another from one printed in 1645, which agreed. Mr. Towns vras again
controlled by “ Mother Shipton," nnd in the course of control, which
lasted an hour and a halt', every satisfaction was given to prove that tho
control was genuine, and left no doubt in the minds of those present
that this spirit had in earth-life given expression to views ns a medium
does through spirit-control. The teslB given by the control were wott■derful and frankly admitted as being perfectly true by seven different
persons. One gentleman from Nottingham desired the control to visit
his circle, which was promised, and asign given that he might recognise
the spirit. The harmony and influence was perfect, and thn language
employed of a higher kind than hitherto. Another reading will be
given from the prophecy of James I, of Scotland coming to England on
Tuesday next.
J . Kisci, O.S.T.
THE MARCH OF INTELLECT.
A parent- asked the Priest bis boy to bless.
Who forthwith charged him he must confr •
“ Well," said tho boy, “ suppose I'm willing.
What, is your charge ?" “ To you't is but a"shilling,”
“ Must all men pat, and all men make confession,
And every man become of Catholic profession ?
And to whom do you confess ?” “ Why, to the Doan/”
“ And does he charge you ?” ** Ycj, a whole thirteen.”
“ And do the Doans confess ?” “ Yes, my boy, they do,
Confess to Bishops, and pay smartly too.’’
“ Do Bishops, tor, Confess ? if bo. to whom ?”
“ Why, they confess nnd pay the Church of Rome.”
“ Well,” quoth the boy, “ all this is mighty odd,
And does the Pope confess?” “ Oh yes, to God.”
“ And does God charge tbo Pope?” '•*No,” quoth the Priest,
" God is able to lorgive, and always willing.”
“ Then to Him I shall confess and save my shilling.”

“ THE LAND O’ THE LEAL.”
Mrs. Tan Dvk sends us copy of a letter which appeared in The Mirror
in 1824, stating that Robert Burns was the author of tho well-known
Scotch song, “ The Land o’ the Leal.” This line spiritual song is usually
attributed to Lady Nairne, and tho dying husband in it, audros-os his
■wife. In the Mirror version, “ Jean ” addresses “ John.” The writer
in the Mirror Bays :—
“ During a visit to a gentleman in the neighbourhood where Burns first
* Warbled his wood-notes wild/
I woe anxious to obtain ovory information respecting that highly
favoured but ill-fated, non of tho muses. Amongst others, tho following
anecdote was related to me. Burns, being in company with some o» his
jovial companions, tho conversation turned on tlio old song to tho tune
of *•Hoy tut.ti tutl i ” to which Bruce led on his troops ut. tho Bat tle of
Bannockburn, the words ol which arc wj follows :
* Tin wearing uwa’. John. I ’m wcarlnu uwa’, John,
I in wearing awa
:h- Laud w t m••Leal.
Ye'll nit mid drink to mo, John,
ifcip* and ale.’

Bums on a sudden, sunk into deep aiming, amt taking a bla"1- leaf
from Ills pookot-luuji, ho wroto the Bong in question, wbtoh for palhou
uud simplicity will acJt y|0jJ to any other of hiu productions.

Ob je c t

V is it o h s

fh m i th e

Cou n tet

and from :

A br o a d

Will at all times lind a cordial welcome and be supplied with in
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, &c.
L ectu res

a g a in st

S p ir it u a l is m .

Wo desire to bo informed of such occurrences, and are at all
times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
attend. In this way our opponents may be mado useful workers
for the Cause.
Address all communications to
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How,
London, W.C.

THE BRINK TRAFFIC AND THE CHURCH.
Mr, Roe, the Bublin distiller, has restored Christ Church Cathedral,
Dublin, at tho cost of over 1*260,000. No doubt the act of Mr. Roe was
princely munificent, judging the matter from a worldly and financial
standpoint: but-, at the pamo time, we do not consider that God would bo
at all pleased with any house dedicated to H ts service being restored by
wealth accumulated by tho accursed drink traffic, which has desolated
tens of thousands of homes and spread misery oud wretchedness broad
cast throughout the earth, the tifi’iirings of old unto tho Lord were nil
of them Without blemish. We fear that it. would bo utterly impossible
to say as much respecting any offering that emanated from wealth pro
duced by the drink traffic.
On the occasion of the opening of the renovated cathedral, a pro
cession of 300 clergymen marched up the aisle and took their seats in tho
ohoir. Did these professing Christian clergymen realise the tremendous
and Fearful faot in their minds that almost every golden sovereign which
was expended in beautifying the temple they wero in was the production
of temporal nod eternal agonies too horrible to describe, w" i lcsc our
remarks by a quotation Tram our contemporary Die C h r i s t i a n : " Wo
protest against the prostitution of the sacred wordy,' Christ Cnureh, to
I, pile whose every stone is steeped in tears and dyed with blood. Betore
this cathedral could be thus restored
“ ‘ There were snares <o spread, there were souls to win
Prom the ways of peace to the paths o f s in ;
There were hand* thut murder must cruasoii red ;
There wore heart* to b rea k ; there was blight to bo shed
Over the young and the pure and the fair.

Till thrlr lives were crushed by tbu fiends Despair.'"

—Liverpool Protestant Standard.

OnE.vr ALARM (the British Tim > tells us) has prevailed in tlm villages
of G 'lithurst, a few miles from Bridgvriter, during thn past fortnight,
in consequence of tho belief that n farmhouse there, in tho occupation of
Mr. J okn Shat took, » well-to-do yooraon nnd a representative of tho parish
at tho Board of Guardians, was haunted. I t is alleged that every night
loud r;qis were hoard
the front and buck doors : that articles
furniture and crpcVorjr were rhilled l.roiu one portion of tho premises
to another; and Lbat although many of tho inha Hants andsmuo
members oi’ (ho country ooustabulurv wore on the wutoh bath inaido
uni! h um without, mid *> largo mastiff was stationed jmtf* emteido tho
(|oor which was rapped at. the r‘ni|MOifa^tatiops’' continued and up <duo
could bp obtained us to who or what was tho causa of thorn. ^It is
positively assarted 4‘ by uoiuo olf tlm more reapw-tnbfe inhabitants, that
the knocks ut the door, apparently from the outside, hove been heard by
them while they Uiyvo guarded nil tho approaches to l Ho pr^tmtos, and
that immediately on hearing %
\um rajw Uioy haro flrod pistols in tho
direction or tho door, hut without olXuuh
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TO BPIKITPAMST3 I X THE COLONIES.
In place* where nn organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium , Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may bo prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to tho M edium would make a cheap and flood iocal organ in
any ]>art of tho world.
Ail bucIi orders, and communications for the Editor, should bo addressed
to J ames Burns, O ffice o f Tun Medium, 15, S o u tham pton E otot H o lb o rn ,
L o n d o n , W .C .
The Medium is

sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line.
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Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James

Burns.”

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , .TUBE 7, 1878.

MR. LAAIEELLE’S SEVENTH LECTURE AT
DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. Lambelle will continuo his series of
trance-discourses on the “ Origin of Religions/’ Tiro particular
topic has not been intimated to us, but, as these discourses improve
ns they proceed, tho one on Sunday cannot fail to be of interest.
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn, at 7 o’clock.
FEATURES OF TIIE WEEK.
Mr. Tocqne comes to us from Capo Town -with hearty letters of
introduction from Air. Dorks T. Hutchinson, and from Air. Alfred
Teague and Mr. William Noble Dixon, who state that they have
eat with Mr, Tocque for some months, “ and can testify that ho is
the best medium we hare had the privilege of sitting with out
Ml®'” Air, Tocqne is about to proceed to his home in Jersey, but
will remain in London for a short time to learn all he can of the
presout condition of Spiritualism, and derive all the aid in the way
of development which ho may meet with.
Mujor Thomas Gales Forster and Mia. Forster have returned to
London troin their prolonged tour on the Continent. Their
numerous friends will be glad to learn that -Mr. and Mrs. Forster
Me greatly improved in health. They may be found at their old
residence, 37, Powifl Square, West bourne Park, W.
Air. 7,. Haines brings with him from Boston a letter of
introduction from our old friend Mr. Robert Cooper, formerly of
Eastbourne. Air, Haines, as one of the editors of the Boston
Jlerald, introduced Spiritualism into its columns, of which
department we have had reason to speak favourably. Air. Haines
travels on account of his health, and during his sojourn in London
he will be glad to meet with any worthy friends of our Cause.
He extended tho warm band of friendship to Mr. Morse and Air.
Cooper when they iirst arrived in America, and we have no doubt
our visitor will find that his kindly acts will bo reciprocated during
his visit to our city.
Mr. Bums expects to visit Newcastle and ConBett at tho end of
next week. Particulars are not yet fixed. Look out for next
issu e of the M e d i u m .
We thank various friends for recent reuowale of their usual sub
scription to the Spiritual Institution. If our renders could but
faintly realise the struggle we have to maintain an onward course,
their fraternal souls w mid glow more warmly in behalf of this
groat spiritual work.
" SimuTCAi, Nort;-;’’ is to bo the title of a new monthly newspaper
wbmb, according n, imncunosment, will enter into tho Burnmble for
oxistenoo on July 1st. The mime of tho projector is not given, so that
the use of the effort is hard to determine.
A nti -V accisatios Mudtian id M anohestiir . — On Sunday, the first of
n series of meetings against compulsory vaccination was held in tho
Alexander Half Peter Street, Manchester. Mr. Henry Pitman, presi
dent of the loco! -A- 0. V. League, read a eecond letter from the Arch
bishop of York, asking for fuller information," nnd promising to
" ventilate the subject of a Royal c<'mtni wein.' on the ground that when
"personsof intelligence and education are at issue about tho actual
efi.-is 0f n means of prevention, which certainly involves a strong
InWi'crcnoe .rjth tho liberty of tlm subject, then the evidence should be
rorlnwcd." The friends of purity and parental freedom in Manchester,
should k'u - then Sunday meetings their best, support. Time 3 o'clock.
Tho hall will scat a thousand persons comfortably.

On Sunday evening I fulfilled a long-standing promise to speak
at the Sunday evening meetings at Ladbroke Hall. The great
gush of visitors has now subsided, no doubt due to tho fine-weather
season, and from the fact that popular speakers hnvo not been
regularly supplied since Dr. Monck went to tho Continent. The
hall is capable of seating about 300 persons, but more could bo
crowded into it standing, so that there is not much difference be
tween it and Doughty Hall os regards capacity. Tho audience
that greeted me on Sunday evening was about fifty in number,
nnd I understand the attendance has been even smaller.
Upwards of twenty attended the morning seance, at which the
mediuniship of Airs. Whittaker was much appreciated. This lady
is about to leave for Cheltenham. Her presence will bo greatly
missed, as she has laboured assiduously in many ways to make
these meetings a success. I found Mr. Jones the general ad
ministrator of affairs. He is ably assisted in tho platform depart
ment by Air. AV. Whitley, who presides at the meetings and is
well able to carry on a series of interesting and useful meetings
without any assistance whatever, Mr. Foster conduces the musical
department on the harmonium, and Air. Jones’s little girls aid
effectively in tho singing and take the collection at the close in
two baskets, with which they wait upon tho audience iu the
seats. The singing is very creditable indeed, nnd tho influeuce3
on Sunday evening wero agreeable nnd elevating. There is a
grand field open for useful work at Notting Hill, and it would be
a cheering announcement to rend that the hall was crowded every
Sunday evening. No doubt it will bo so again whon regular
speakers are at work on that platform.
J . B otins.
LUTHER COLBY.
The sturdy old reformer has in thee
A strong similitude—tho scope alike
Of each one’s offort: his the church to free,
Thine for a new theology to striko,
And lead to higher postulates of faith,
Tho world revealing, long in darkness lain,
And banishing tho sovereignty of death
By making immortality more plain.
’Neath thy new teaching wo onr loved resign
* With tranquil henrt to earth's confiding breast.
And see in it beneficence divine,
Which gives the suffering and the weary rest.
Go on my friend, and in Truth's triumphs share
O'er devils dark as those ha had to dare. ^
___
— Banner o f Light.
BinTii.—At Leamington, on Sunday, June 2, tho wife of tho Rev.
'homos Colley, M.A., of a son.
Mr. Burnt will read nn unpublished oration by Emma Hardings, on
iumlav evening next, at Ladbroke llall, Ladbroke Grove, Nottmg Hill
Ration. Friends are invited. Service commences at r p.m.
e. T. M. B r o w s w ill be in N oth 'ag h am d u rin g Ih o fe rth o o m in
Mu.
rookt. letters for him sh ou ld be uddre-.ed M r. T. M. Brown c ir0 0f
dr. Burlingbum, Cramnore Crescent, U oodborough Road,Notting^”1
Pit. Mosck desires us to intimate to jus friends and corresponded
hat, he is now much improved in hea th although the heart, difficulty
9 still severe. Letters should be addressed—15, Southampton Row
Ala W. W allace, the pioneer medium, is still at Sowerby Bridge,
and would bn glad to receive invitations to visit other places in the
district, before leaving for tho South. All communications should bo
addressed Air. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, London, N.W.
Ma. a s i > Miss Prm-r have arranged to give a final recitation of tlm
present season at Langbam Hail, 43, Great Portland (street, W,, on
Thursday, June, 13th, lit 8 o'cluek, under the auspices of n committee of
arrangements. Stalls, 5s,; chairs and urea, 3s.; balcony, 2*. and Is.
Tickets may be bud of Mr. Biotz, 51, Denbigh Street, 8.W., or of anv
mombor of the committee.
MAtTi/EBTiEun.—The opening of the Spiritualists’ Now Lecture TTall,
Great King Street, Mucelesfleld, will bo inaugurated by a public demon
stration, on Whit Wednesday, June 12. Messrs. AY. J . Colville, John
Lament, John Hartley, G. Rogers, J. J. Morse, E, AY. Wallis, and
other friends are expected to take part in the opening proceedings;
after which a tea-party will bo held. Tickets Is. each. A selection of
music and singing will bo given. Spiritualists throughout tlio district
arc earnestly Invited to attend. On the following Sunday, Juno 10,
Mr. \\r. J. Colrilie will give two inspirational addresses, with impromptu
poems. On Sunday, Juno 23, Air. John Lxrnont, of Liverpool, will also
deliver two addresses. Each meeting to commence at II n.m. and 0.30
p.m. Collections will be mude in behalf of the funds.
BmnittmiAM.—On Tuesday evening, May 28th, a complimentary
•ounce was given on behalf ol an old and esteemed worker in the Cause
in this district, in the circle rooms. 312, Bridge Struct The medium
was placed in a sack which was nailed to the door leaving it nn impossi
bility for him to movo or escape without detention. After tho light had
been ex: ingiiished and alt hands joined, u bell was heard to ring in time
to our singing, n musical box was wound up and pbivod, u violin waft
thrummed upon, and tho harmonium ptaved The sitters wore fanned,
am! a glass ot water carried about tho room. The most elegant perfume
pervaded the room, and continued for five days after. Before closing,
we wore told to light up and exntnino tho medium. On doing s°. ?
irnniil l„m secure as at the commencement, and decked with tho choicest
v llo'v"r"; Another and similar seance will bo held iu a few days.Yours truly, B uilt Cottar

REFLECTIVE NOTES.—No. 11.
Applaugo is tho outward sign of an inward feeling of satisfaction
for something well done or well said. It is not always best to pre
vent it, even when custom says it is out of place, ns it tells in
unmistakeablo terms the foeliugs of tho audience. Like most other
things, applause has two eil'ects; it is the spur of noblo minds, and
tho end and aim of weak ones.
More men suffer martyrdom for vice than for the sake of virtue.
How many men now-a-days drink until disease, and eventually
death, overtake them, and even pay for tho means that produce
their end P So blind are we by our passions, that wo suffer more
to perish in ignorance than to bo saved by intelligence. M.ore light
is needed; help us, then, in our enterprise to diffuse the rays of
truth on every path.
Faith is implicit trust in something that has gained credence
through the evidence of the senses, and is best shown by deeds
which mark the sincerity of tho conviction. The two combined
make a puworful battery when engaged on the side of virtue. They
are as necessary to our spiritual life, as Spiritualists, as soul and
body are to our natural life as men, for faith is tho soul of know
ledge and works the life of the body.
Calum niators are plentifully abundant now , for more w ill Tobus
o f our good name than help to regain a good character when we have
a bad one. B u t a little reliection w ill place us above the attacks
and designs o f those despoilers who rejoice a t the destruction of
an o th er.' Science says th at tho rays o f tho sun are finely-particled
atoms o f m atter, moving w ith a velocity incomprehensible ; as these
rays, then, do not injure the eye, because o f their minuteness, so
th e noble mind should not heed the attacks o f envy, notw ithstand
in g th e ir number, nor allow them to wound its virtue by reason o f
th e ir insignificance.
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INTERVIEW S WITH PHYSICALISED SPIRITS AT
NEWCASTLE.
In the hurried statement of my visit to Newcastle-on-Tvne,
published last week, I scarcely adverted to the sittings with Miss
Fairlamh, hut promised that I would return to the subject again.
I now fulfill that promise.
Tim “ Spiritual Institution” at Newcastle is a very complete
affair. Passing down Vuir’s Court from Newgate Street, wlmt was
once the Freemason's Hall, is reached now the rooms of the
“ Psychological Society.” Ono flight of stairs lends to the com
mittee room, containing a long table, round which the “ fathers of
the church ” congregate on committee nights—generally on Sunday
nights after service—to deliberate on the necessary steps to bo
taken for the furtherance of the Cause in that place. The hall is
on the top floor. Passing through this committee room the seance
loom is reached, of whicli the following is a diagram;—

It is to he lamented that thoso things likoly to benefit are always
received in reverse order, while those that work injuriously are
accepted with a relish. And those who work for the enlighten
ment of tho mind or eouI are always worse treated than those who
cater for the body, though the benefits conferred by the former are
lasting, and those of the latter fleeting. The publican rolls in
wealth and abundance, while the Spiritual Teacher is left to starve
or thrive as best he may, Surely Spiritualists do not appreciate
the value of the work done for them, or else they would with more
generosity contribute to tho support of those few whose lives have
been dedicated and consocrateil to tho cause of Spiritualism, Few
indeed know how much vital energy and nervous fluid are burnt
on the altar of self-sacrifice in serving them and the Cause; and
fewer still think of compensating tho worker for the loss thus
entailed, thinking they, the workers, have a perfect right to serve
as they request. To illustrate,—A medium was invited to the house
of a respectable and well-to-do person, where he was met by a
numerous company of those possessing the wealth of this world.
IIo wits in the trance state ior over two hours, having1 been used
during the whole of that time without any recess. On leaving the
house he was rewarded by the hoBt with a shilling, sevenpence of
which was required to defray the expenses incurred in travelling.
\\hat a standing disgrace that those people should place such an
estimate upon tilings spiritual, while they do not hesitate to expend
their means on tilling the decanters with the “ liquor that
inebriates.' But Spiritualists should remember that justice is as
much a virtue ns honesty, and those professing Spiritualism should
at least acquit themselves honourably of this cardinal virtue before
yielding to indulgences which blunt the mind, ruin the body, and
cripple the spiritual faculties.
W. H, L ambelle,

IS feet.

The seance room measures 14 feet by 18 feot. The window
looking into the court in the end, just beyond the door, is closed
up, so that in daytime the room can he made quite dark. 1 ho
cabinet is a simple affair. A bent iron rod extends from each wall
across tho corner, and from this rod hangs throe strips of greon
baize—a narrow strip on tho side towards A, and two wide ones, tho
opening between which is near the middle of tho cabinet, but
slightly towards B. From these two fissures in tho baize curtains
tho figures of the spirits look out or walk forward into the area in
front of the cabinet. In the comer of the room, behind the curtains,
there is a recess in the wall, into which a chair is placed tor the
medium to sit on. In this position she is a considerable distance
from the front of tho cabinet. The sides of the cabinet are solid
walls, without any chance of trickery by means of false panels or
other openings. Tho floor is over the ceiling ol the habitation
(Dirtier cf Spinfant Stnebers.
below, the occupants of which are not connected with the AloieNo. I S chool , 15, S outhampton R ow,
meut, so that no sympathetic assistance could be expected from
On Thursday evening last a very successful gathering took place, them in thu work of a conspiracy to produce phenomena to deceive
when the subject of the previous meeting was again discussed, an the public. The place is therefore singularly free from all sus
important report of which appears iu Human Nature for May and picions that the Spiritualists, he they ever such rogues, have any
chance to simulate the phenomena, as has been done by cheats iu
June—a double number.
other places.
T h e “ L a m e ."
M r . W il l ia m : W h i t e , famous as the biographer of Sweden
borg, and editor of the Tsychdagkal Review, intends writing a
In tho centre of the room hnngs a gas-pendant with several
burners, but when seances are held the light is supplied from the
work on the Vaccination question.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. William l ’ebb, embracing the “ lamp ” near the opposite angle of tho room to thu cabinet. This
opportunity of the presence of so many loading anti-vaccinators in “ lamp"is, externally, a cose or box about a foot broad, eight
London, gave a coiirersuziono at their residence 7, Albert Hoad, inches deep, and fifteen inches high or so, ns it stands on a bracket
Gloucester Gate. There wore present: Dr. Collins, Dr. Houghton, Dr. against tho wall, about the height of an ordinary person’s bond.
Charles Pearce, Mr. A. Wheeler, Mr. James Burns, Mr. White, Mr. The front of this “ lamp” is composed of paper of a semi-opaque
Giondinning, Mr. Baker, Mr. Peolo, Mr. Pearson. Air. and Miss Shorter, character, and of a brownish red colour. Within thoro is an
Mr.Felkiu.Mr. Verney.Mr. R. Harrison. Mr. A. Booth, Air. Barth, Air, ordinary gas-jet with a stop-cock on the pipe a few inches down.
Young, Mr. Martin, Air. W. Fawcett, Dr. Pearce of Sunderland, Alins Between this stop-cock and thu jet or gas-Burner another pipe
Dornhnsch, Mr. and Miss Dietz, Mrs. Hallock, Airs, and Miss Best-, Miss outers, which extends across the ceiling to the cabinet. There are
Parker, Airs. Lowe, Mrs. end tho Misses Harvey, Mrs. and Miss Howot,- thus two sources iff supply of gus to the “ lamp ”—ono direct tr-un
son, Miss Ohaudos Leigh Hunt,
The evening was spent in friendly the pipe on which the gas-jet is fixed, and another from the
discussion on the events of tho previous night. Thoro urns a little music cabinet. The first supply is under tho control of tho manager of
at intervals, und, during the evening, Miss Dietz recited one of those
charming little pieces which brought her so much colobrity at the the circle, and gives a minimum degree of light. Tho second
Langhtun Hall. The host and hostess wuro busy nil tho evening making supply of gas is under tho control of tho spirits in thu cabinet,
their numerous friends “ at home,” and, aftor throe hours’ pleasant chat who can augment the light, hut cannot (Increase it below that
the oompany dispersed, many of them expressing their thanks to Mr. degree which is afforded By tho g as under tho control oi the circle
Tho spirit, can therefore increase thu light by the
and Mrs. Tobb for their thoughtfulness in assembling so many kindred manager.
addition of tho gaa which comes from tho pipu under his control,
spirits uuder their hospitable roof.

but be cannot turn tbe light out, even though be turns off bia gas the garb of mortality, and at that sitting cut the hair from the
entirelv, as tbo ordinary supply in charge of tho circle remains, organism thus improvised.
and keeps up a fixed degree of light without any addition from “ Ge o r g e ,” a S p ir i t , hands round B is c u it s and W a t e r .
the cabinet pipe.
This first figure quickly retired, and was followed by “ George,"
Tin: Cntci.K.
who may in theatrical language he regarded as stage manager. lie
The particular form of the circle depends altogether on the lias manifested through -Miss Fnirlamb’s mediumship for years, and
number of sitters to be accommodated. On Sunday morning, has materialised hundreds of times. lie is playful in his manner,
May 10, on which wa were present, there were about forty sitters, and fond of mild, practical jokes and dry humour, hut I could per
the rumour of strangers being expected having quadrupled the ceive nothing in his conduct that was low or degrading on the one
usual attendance. 'This company, though large, was composed hand, or constrained and artificial on the other, and yet I was
wholly of experienced sitters, who were not only developed psychi pleased to observe a marked improvement in his general deport
cally, but knew how to behave themselves in the spirit-circle. Tho ment as manifested in trance-control some years ago, though 1 had
harmony was just as complete as if a smaller number had been never spoken to him in tho physical form before. He re-enters the
present, and it may be supposed that tho power was greater. It cabinet repeatedly, and prolongs his antics, no doubt to complete
seems possible that on these grounds a vast concourso of expe tho harmony and gather power for subsequent controls. He allowed
rienced and cultured sitters might be brought together evolving mo to feel his hnnd through his drapery, which was vory lino and
power sufficient for the production of manifestations of a stupen soft. His hand gripped mine in a kind of angular, convulsive
dous description, but such ft result could only be attained by long manner, which gave him control over my actions, so that 1 could
development in well-conducted circles. The circle on that Sunday not have retained his baud had I attempted to do so. His grip is
morning commenced on the further side, rather nearer to the cabi like that of a vice, and his hands are firm and sinewy, with promi
net than A, and extended round nearly close to the cabinet at 1). nent sharp knuckles. The hand was not largo, hut I understand
There was a diagonal lino from the corner above A towards the it is sometimes larger than at others. It is quite a distinct hand
door of the room. Behind this diagonal front line of sitters there from that of Miss Fairlamh and the other spirits who manifested.
were two rows, the last of wiiich was a short, irregular one, in the “ George” had bare feet; he gently smote my hand ns it lay on
extreme corner opposito to the cabinet. Thera was also a short my knee with the solo of his foot. It felt like an ordinary foot,
row in front. Mr. Armstrong sat near to the cabinet at B ; I sat though somewhat cold. To show his agility ho kicked me gently
next to him; Mr. Ashton sat at A ; my friends Mr. nnd Mrs Green on the temple. Though these and other acts are of a playful
occupied a middle position, which is best, as the light shines full kind, they are performed with the greatest good humour, and to
in the face of the spirit when it advances to the sitters, and the eye show what control the spirit has over its borrowed organism.
of the observer is .-haded from its beams. Messrs. Armstrong
As he continued his work “ George ” gained power. Ho took
and Ashton seem to be the pivots upon which the proceedings up a tray of biscuits which stood on the floor between A and
move, and at all the sittings wo attended they occupied the same tho cabinet, or Mr. Ashton handed tho tray to him. The
positions.
light was now sufficient to see his features well. He had rather
The Op e n in g M a n ife st a t io n s ,
small features, a delicate olive complexion, dark eyes and eyebrows,
Tho sitting commenced by a general settling down of a conver and black whiskers, beard, and moustache. lie is a middle-sized,
sational kind before the door was shut. After a few minutes Miss ; active-looking man, with a refined type of organisation, such a
}' airlamh rose from her chair near to Mr, Armstrong and passed person as on" would expect to he a medium if in the flesh normally.
into tho cabinet. She was soon controlled by “ Oissy," and tho *■George " acted as waiter, and commenced to pass tho biecuit.q
to tho company. Miss Wood, who was in the buck part of
door was shut. A considerable time was occupied by “ Cissy" round
tlie circle, was called forward to assist. 1 lion Ueopge took up
saluting every sitter, beginning with the strangers and then pass
water-bottle full of water, poured some out into a glass,
ing round the circle with a word of Irindly inquiry for everyone, ,1 large
served nil who were thirsty, and these were not a few, for
and oftentimes some allusion to the past. This is a very striking and
“ Genro-e" is popular as o waiter. Bast of all “ George took a
feature of the proceedings. It allows the materialising spirits biscuitf and ate If ns an ordinary human being would All this
time to work, anil it possibly assists them in their duties by estab time he was busily engaged in conversat.on with all who favoured
lishing a mental lino of connection between them and every sitter
^
^
present. “ Cissy.” by her simple, affectionate manner and playful him with inquiries. ^
remarks, is very successful in engaging the attention and winning
After “ George ” retired, “ Minnie ” came forth, who has heen so
l" sympathies of the sitters. Her prattle never seems tedious,
nor is it coarse or repellent, but rather winning and pure. It mnv often alluded to in this paper, and whose phenomenal appearance
be Sind that the conduct of the sitters towards these invisible was diagramed in No. 284. This spirit, in liguro and action, is so
vi-u-mts Ins improved very much since 1 first met Miss Fairlumh unlike “ George,” that no two individualities could present a more
some years ngo. I ho banter that was then so plentiful has become striking contrast. She is the lady in . very respect. Ilor beautiful
a mnt.er of the past, and the success of the sittings has increased. r. Milar f mures, divested of the heard, are wholly unlike those of
Bow and mischief-loving spirits may influence mediums as well - Goer re.” Her hand is small and soft, her fingers round, taperm,d beautifully formed. She is not playful and familiar, hut
as honest and well-meaning ones. No man or medium is abso
lutely good, hut is open to the advances of evil as well as good graceful, loving, and dignified. She paid her respects to many
influences. How careful, then, we should be to present tbe good old friends whom she recognised. The gentleman to my right
and repress the low and impure in nnr natures when we surround aslo d her to favour hint with a kiss. 1 ho did so, seemingly desirous
mediums and wait for the manifestation of spirit-presenc:* through of adding to the pleasure and spiritual convictions of all, She
them, T.xporience has shown that mediums are open to mishaps thuit stood opposite to me in a hesitating manner, and thoug-h I
frnni the intrusion nf evil spirits, and the open way for such in should have regarded a hiss from her as a very particular favour,
trusion may bo caused by the undignified and frivolous way in veI i did not like to receive one ns a mere matter nf form in
which mediums are actuated by sitters during development and nt response to a request, however much X should have valued it na a
other times.
mark of affection or esteem. But I did not require to enter into
But to return to the sitting. Mr. Armstrong in a few kindly any arrangement. 4(Jfclintiie, like a dear loving sister, advanced
words stated tire conditions, that hands were to be held throughout a little, stooped down slightly, our lips met firmly, ft fervent kisa
tho meeting during the matorialisaMpn phenomena. Tins’ was was recorded on the surrounding atmosphere. I was distinctly
eagerly obeyed nt first, but from the nature of the proceedings it conscious of two impressions; the peculiar thril of affection which
was impossible to observe this regulation strictly all tho time. In passed through me, cud the physical conformation of “ Minnie’s ”
deed, the sifters became so engrossed in tho manifestations that lips. These, as drawn by Mrs. Reed and testified to in other ways,
nothing else was thought of, and the spirits were so trustful that are somewhat prominent and pouting, while the mouth is decidedly
small. This was the impression I got of these features. I will not
they walked with confidence close up to the circle.
say that I took, in like manner, dimensions of Miss Fairiamb's
A RECOGNISED S p ir it -R ed Afnvk .
lips, nnd yet I feel confident that there ia no resemblance between
It was announced from the cabinet, that a Bpirit-relative would the month of this lady and that of the spirit “ Minnie,” who manifests
come forth from the cabinet and give a lady present a lock of her through her mediumship. There is every evidence that these
hair, in fulfilment of a promise made at a former sitting. The spirits are distinct individualities, and it is to give testimony to
light was lowered to such a degree that the time could not be road tiic fact tlmt I enter into these details, which to me were cuinufrom a watch. I could just see the tnuflied figure, dimly white, lntivo proofs.
A S trange S p ir it Ma t e r ia l ise s ,
as it liiltiwingly stepped from the cabinet to the circle almost in
the direction of tin, light. A pair of scissors was handed to the
This spirit, having completed her duties, retired, and soon after
spirit. The crunch of cutting a rather thick tress of hair was heard, there emerged from the cabinet a form, evidently that of a stran
and the lady in whoso behalf the manifestation was given received ger, It was a stout, masculine figure, more like that of a portly
a lock of hair into her hand.
cleric than an ordinary civilisue. Tho arms did not seem to be
After tho seance Mr McKay, tho lady who received the hair, developed, and thu drapery was wrapped round the figure in a
showed it to us. It wi dillerent in colour and tuxturo from that temporary manner. He stood for a short time in front of the
of Miss Fnirlamb, and actly like that of Mrs. McKay a deceased cabinet, as if expecting from someone an invitation to advance.
consumption, anct whoso An effort was made to discover tho sitter for whom he came. At
died
niece, Mary Kinghorn,
ad the last it was thought to lie for my friends the Green’s, and the form
mi bar long illm
hair assumed a ini rked peculi
mini it.
McKay said she laid idunti- walked up dose to Mrs. Green, who sat with her hack to tho light
porspi
om which
I had attended specially that and lmd tho best opportunity of making useful observations. From
lied la
lative at a rrner i
l near to the lamn, and with her remarks afterwards it appeared that she in part recognised the
hair.
morning
her hack
Huht? she an tbe Dice of the spirit butter than wo spirit, yet not with sufficient force of demonstration to euable her
_ quite
^
satisfied that it was indeed t" tonify of tho fact in public. Another confirmatory interview
could at tho sides, and she was
her nice i who hud front tie npirit-world luhabilituted herself in would bo necessary.

in the discussion that night proved that vaccination was a medical
theory which had varied in its form, varied in the exposition of it
by those who understood it best, varied in the estimate formed of its
value, varied in the mode in which it was supposed lo act, and varied
in the manner of its operations from the peril of introducing other dis
eases ; thus the theory and practice of vaccination had changed from
time to time since Dr. Seaton’s roport in I860, as Dr. Wyld had just
stated. Tho men appointed by Government to report upon the subject,
laid their report before Parliament, and it was printed by authority of
tho Queen, and yet that report was now declared by Dr. Wyld to be
utterly worthless. Dr. Wyld asserted that Dr. Seaton was wrong, and
it was possible that Dr. Seaton would say that Dr. Wyld was wrong
when ho undertook lo vaccinate 150 children with big calf lymph with
out a failure. Ho must ask Dr. Wyld to excuse him for not believing
it, because every doctor in every period had always been just as confident.
He once said’ to an eminent medical friend, “ How many people did
you kill by bleeding ?” He said, '* I cannot tell, but o very great many,”
On the Continent bleeding wag still practised, and at one time in
England, and that not very distant, bleeding was done at every barbers
shop, and it was believed by medical men that bleeding in tho spring
and fall was the only way to save a man’s life. He believed that
Count Cavour and the late King of Italy were bled to death. Well,
bleeding was abandoned by medical men in England; and medicine,
like all other arts, was an improving one. What Dr. Wyld; or any
other doctor would believe twelve months bonce it was impossible to
conjecture.
Now, it could not he set down as nn established and immovable truth
in medicine that vaccination was an absolute protection against tho
diseaso for which it was enforced. Ho spoke as one who had bad small
pox naturally, and he had a stamped receipt from Nature (a laugh) ;
and therefore lie would be in favour of anything which could prevent
that, provided it did not do a greater mischief. He had the highest
admiration and regard for medical men, who ho thought, did more good
gratuitously tlmn any other body of men, but he did not like their system.
They denied for a long time—even the most eminent of them—that it
was possible under any circumstances for vaccination to convey syphilis.
Now they nil admit it. These things might not justifiy us in saying,
“ We won’t vaccinate/’ but they do justify us in saying that it is cruel
and unjust to enforce it. He stated in the House of Commons that it
was generally admitted that vaccination diminishes the number of
deaths from Braall-pox, but it docs not diminish the annual mortality.
Some persons said that this distinction might be worthy of n lawyer,
but they could not understand it—nBif altering tho form of dying was
the same thing as diminishing the number of deaths—as it there was not
the greatest distinction in the world between altering tho death from
which people die and diminishing the whole number of deaths in the
year. He did not think that vaccination -had diminished mortality or
that any epidemic of smali-pox was ever arrested by it.
Then he wanted to know why in this country, ns small-pox went down,
consumption and fever rose. It- was for medical men to account for
this. There was every reason why consumption should diminish, and
vet it increased. Our food mis more wholesome, tho air of our dwell
ings was better, sanitary conditions had been improved, and there was
every condition of bett er health in the community; and yet consumption
went on increasing. This was a reproach upon our medical system, aud
ho wanted the doctors to consent to look into the causes, and not to
sneer at a suggestion because it did not come from a medical man. If
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton
J , BURNS O.S.T.
the statistics quoted that night about the increase of consumption and
Itow, London, IF. C.
erysipelas were true, and if tho doctors would kindly look into the thing,
they might alter their mind, os they did about tho possibility ot com
SIR THOMAS CHAMBERS ON VACCINATION.
municating syphilis. But it was not right tbnt Acts ol Parliament
should continue upon the statute-book imposing cumulative penalties
Hrsccssiox o.v Vaccinatios at S outh P lace CiiArim.
upon a theory which changed its form every year, and upon authorities
(From the Alan/tdmnc Mcrbury, Juno 1.)
changed their language every year.
On Tuesday evening n disnussjon on the question of -rmwiimlion tool who
Discussion of this question would do good ; it would elicit the truth ;
place in South Place Chapel, Finsbury. The disputants were Mr
and
they
wore obliged to gentlemen who came forward to enlighten tho
Alexander Wheeler, a member of the Society of Friends, of Darlington
public upon the question. Ho did not agree with ihoso who thought
and Dr. V/yld, of London. Sir Thomas Chambers, M.P., Recorder o we
had any reason to bo frightened about small-pox now. Quo argu
the City of London, presided. There was a numerous attendance, tin ment
by the advocates of vaccination struck him with amazement.
commodious chapel being nearly filled, notwithstanding the drawbaol Whenused
he argued in the House of Commons that tho penalties for non
of ti stormy evening.
vaccination were unduly severe, the answer wus, “ What right have you
Mr. Wheeler took tho side of the anti-vaccinators, having accepted to allow your unvaccinated child to b9 a peril to the communiiy ? thus
tlu> challenge of Dr. Wyld, Amongst the audiem-n, and on the per aotually ignoring the protective theory. Why, *J5 per cent, 01 tho
form, were prominent anti-vaccinators from various parts of the king people was reported to be protected by vaccination. Ilia reply was,
dom. including Mr. Win. Tebb, of London, the originator o?' the 4’ Don’t you believe your own theory ?'
tint harm can a healthy,
dismission; Dr, Coilins, Dr. Pearce, Dr. Nichols, Dr. Pratt, Durham; unvaccinated babe possibly do to children believed to be protected ? Ho
Mr. Thomas Baker, barrister ; Col. Clinton, Royaton ; Mr. Wm. While’ could not understand how anyone who had the smallest tmth m
Mr. Win. Young, Mr. Charles Gillctt, Banbury; Mr, Lewis, Ipswich; vaccination could have any fear about the five per cent, of unvne.nnatsd
Alderman Jtees, J.P.i Dover ; Mr. Thurlow, Sudbury ; Mr. Lucas, children. These were the facts. He felt a great difficulty in relying
Brighton; Mr. Martin, Lewes; Mr, Henry Pitman, Manchester, &c. upon statistics.
The nnti-VWJCmfltorS were in n largo majority, as was proved by Iho
As regarded tho cost, he thought that probably two millions a year
vote at. the close of the discussion.
was paid to tho medical profession on account ot vaccination ; and, so
The Chairman opened the debate in a judicial speech, and asked for far us their labour was concerned, they earned the money; bur. they
earned it throughout the country under circumstances of enormous dis
fair play.
,
, , , , _
Mr. Wheeler and Dr. Wyld took half an hour each in then* first turn, advantage. He lived in Belgravia, and when his babe went to be vacotand thou a quarter each. After three " rounds ” and two hours* dis mited the doctor said “ Wait." Why wait? “ Wait till I got a good
cussion with spirit and good temper,
case/'. But the pariah doctor vaccinated by tho score with any lympli
The Chairman thanked the disputants for the ability and courtesy that might bo available. Well, these considerations were overwhelm
they had shown, and proceeded to “ sum up/'as he saw by the pro ingly conclusive to li a mind, ami there was no answer to them. If
gramme ho was expected to do. Ho did not think that he could do vaccination were ft safe and fjorraJcas and certain thing, no doctor would
better thnn repeat what he euid in the House of Commons. And first bo more afraid of harm from vaccination than from baptising,
A vote was tbeu taken as for aud against vaccination, and the Chair
ho would say that compulsory vaccination is beyond all comparison the
strongest form of “ parental government " that vas ever introduced man decided that there was a very largo majority of those presold "‘ho
into this country. It over-rides and tramples down parental authority wero against vaccination.
On the motion ot Dr. Collins, seconded by Dr. Wyld (who expressed
in relation to children. It takas them out of tho e ire of the father
and motheri who are ordained by Providence to exorcise their parental hie astonishment to duel bis friend the Chuirinan 'such a pronounced
caro, and it insists upon a disease being infused into the blood ol every outi-vaccinator), a hearty vote ot thanks wry accorded to Sir Thot,
child in order l.o prevent the contingency of its catching another disease. Chambers for tho oourta -y, impartiality, and ability with which he had
That might be justifiable; hut it could only bo justifiable, not. upon presided.
The Chairman, in acknowledging tho vote oi thanks, said that if Dr,
medical theories, not upon the observance of innumerable precautions
and the presence of favourable cirnimiotauui'u, but upon a truth un Wyld received ouo-te^lth of the painful lotion* from agonised parents
deniable, universal in its operation, certain in it* results, free from that be received, ho would be excused for having put the doubtful puinta
peril, and an absolute preventive. So far ho was satisfied Chur, Dr. strongly. He bad not, however, commuted himtoll further than that
Wyld would agree with him, boeouao ovory word that had boon uttered cumulative penultie* ought not to bo maintained upon a medical theory*
“ C is s y ” Ma t e h ia u se s .

This stranger shortly withdrew, sud “ Cissy” soon prattled in
front of the cabinet. What a change from the tall, full form to
the diminutive figure of a slim faur-year-ohl child I “ Cissy ” is a
great favourite, and was soon rewarded with lozenges, which she
chewed and sucked with evident enjoyment. She kicked out hor
littlu foot to show that sho was not tho medium crouching down
to simulate a child, and I was permittod to raiso tho curtain mid
peep into tho cabinet to see if the medium was in her place. Miss
Fairlamh was dressed in dark garments, and the only white about
her as sho sat in the shady cabinet was her face and a white object
in her hat. I was quite satisfied that she was reclining oil tho
chair in a deep trance.
Then came another turn of kissing. Various sitters would kiss
“ Cissy,'' who was nothing loth. Kindly matrons came forward,
and, stooping down, kissed tho little spirit-child ns only a mother
can. Mr. E. W. Wallis, who was in the circle, came forward, and
1 also accepted the invitation mid advanced to the cabinet to kiss
“ Cissy.'1 To do so I had to stoop on one knee. I found her lips
to bo thin, quite unlike those of the other spirit, aiul plentifully
saturated wiLh the products of dissolved lozenges. It was alto
gether a rich kisB, hut of very different quality to that of “ Minnie.”
While I was taking the kiss I spontaneously extended my right
hand to place it on the child's shoulder, hut she perceived my in
tent before I was aware of it myself, and quickly motioned my
hand awav with hers. AH of the spirits seemed fearful of being
touched inadvertently, and in moving about always faced indi
viduals with disengaged hands, leaving free retreat to the cabinet
in ensi of assault. There can bo no doubt that the magnetic action
of the hand on tho spirit-figure is destructive unless it be applied
to those parts which tho spirit has made positive in order to receive
the touch.
“ Cissy” was the last spirit to manifest. She retired, and soon
the signal was given to turn up the light and open the door. Miss
Eairlamb awoke from her trance, somewhat exhausted, and all
were glad to breathe the opon air again. The influence was good,
nndl did not atnl.1 feel exhausted, but refreshed—rather an unusual
result after seances of the kind.
My account now given is far from being perfect or exhaustive,
I give a description of the impressions I received, and therefore my
estimate of the manifestations. To do so I have candidlv unfolded
my experiences, not aa an act of frivolity, nor to tamper with the
sacred feelings of humanity, but to show in what various ways
tlieso spirit-friends addressed themselves to our complex being, that
wo might realise tho fact that those who once dwelt in flesh live,
love, ami act in another sphere, aud under suitable circumstances
can return to us in their old form, and manifest tile attributes of
their nature amongst mankind, as was thsir wont when in the llesh
permanently.
I must take another opportunity of describing our seance with
Miss Wood in the afternoon, and another extraordinary sitting
with Miss Eairlamb on Monday morning.
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P lan or Meetings foji J une.
Mp. Ainsworth will speak at
Liverpool
.............. Sunday, June 1G, at G.30.
Mr. Johnson at
Bolton........................
>>
ii 9, at 2.30 and G30
Bakewell
Saturday, „ 15, at 4.0
Ashton ...
............. Sunday,
„ 10, at 6.30
Liverpool
.............
ii
>* 23, at 6.30
Rochdale
.............
iv
i> 30, at 2.30 and 6.30
Air. Latnont nt
Wednesday, „ 12, at 6.30
Macclesfield
Saturday, „ 15, at 4.0
Bakewell
„ 16, at. 2.30 and 6.30 ■
Macclesfield .............. Sunday,
Liverpool
ii
tt 30, at 6.30
Mr. Mobs at
„ 9, at 2.30
.............. Sunday,
Bolton ...
Mr. Sbeperd at
Bolton ...
II
it 30, at 2,30 and 0.30.
Messrs. Brown and Mills at
Oldhntn...
ft
n 10, at 6.0
Mr. Jackson at
Bakewell
Saturday, „ 15, at 4.0
Oldham........................ Sundav
„ 30, at 6.0
Mr. W. J. Colvillo at
Kochdale
u
i* 9, at 2.30 nnd 6.30
Macclesfield ............. Wednesday, ,, 12, at 6.30
Macclesfield ............. Sunday, ’ „ 16, at 2.30 and 6.30
Bakewell
.............. Saturday, „ 15, at 4.0
Rochdale
Sunday,
„ 23, at 2.30 and 0.30
Manchester
if
tt 30, nt 2.30 and 6.30
Mr. Harper at
Macclesfield
»»
if 9, at 2.30 and 0 30
............. Saturday, „ 15, at 4.0
Bakewell
Rochdale
............. Sunday,"
„ 10, at 2.30 ond 6.30
Mr. Wallis at
Bakewell
............. Saturday, „ 15, at 4.0
Mr. Taylor at
Miliom ...
Sunday,
„ 9, at 2.30 and 6.30
Barrow ...
ii
it 16, at, 2.30 and 6,30
Ulverston
it
ii 23, nt 2,30 and 6,30
Miliom ...
.............
36. at 2.30 and 6 36
if
The Annual PicOiic will beheld at Bakewell, Derbyshire, for Jladdon
Hall, Rowaley, and Chatsworth House, on VVhit«&aturd;iy, June 15.
For particulars see special instructions.
.Tons L amojtt, President.
May 26.
Charles P arsoks, Secretory.

it. a most delightful retreat from tho busy hum of mills and workshops.
Tho Lancashire Committee cordially invito all to join this pic-nic, nnd
so contribute to its success, as to make ita looked-for pleasure in holding
these annual gatherings in future.
We lnve no doubt (hat all will bo satisfied with tho arrangements
that have been made, except that perhaps tho railway journey may not
be so pleasant as could be desired, on account of its being Whit week.
Parties desirous of including Chatsworth House in their visit will find
omnibuses and carriages continually running between Bakewell, Rowsley. arid Chatsworth, at a charge of about Is. each journey.
All friends arc expected to toko or provide their own refreshments.
J

Juno 2, 1S78,

o iiv

L

ahoxt ,

P re s id e n t.

Ciiari.es Parsons, Secretary.

MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Cli.Asnnw.—Sunday, June 9. Spiritualists’ Hall, 164, Trongnte. Evening
at, 6,30. Subject: "Spiritualism: its Ultimate, tho Religion of
Humanity." Monday, June 10. Same Hull, Evening nt 8. Sub
ject: "A Rational Reviow of the Aftcr-Lito, as explained by
Spiritualism.”
M acclesfield.— Wednesday, June 12. Opening of Spiritualists’ New
Lecture Hall.
Bakewell.—Saturday, June 15. Lancashire Committee’s Pic-nio.
L iverpool.—Sunday and Monday, Juno 16 and 17.
Keiciilet.—Sunday, June 23,
Cowman.—Tuesday. June 25.
Cardiff,—Sunday, June 30, and week following.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
Morse's services for public or private .meetings, are requested to write
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxetor Road, Derby.
W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
R ochdale.—Sunday, June 9, Regent Hull, Regent Street, at 2.30 and
0.30 p.m.; also on Sundnys, June 23 and July 14.
Macclesfield .—New Hall, Great King Street, Wednesday and Thurs
day. June 12 and 13, at 7.30 p.m. Sunday, Juno 16, at 2.30 and
6.30 p.m.
fiAKEWBi.L.—Saturday, June 15.
Oldham . — Ju n e 24.
.
\miToN-['mr.u-Ian n.—June 25.
Makciiester.—Sunday, June 30.

Temperance Hull, ftrosvenor Street
at 2. pro. Hulme Town Hull, at 7 p.m.; meo Sunday, August 1 ]’
Bcccptir ii at 150, Sirangowfiyf, Manchester, every Friday evening'
from 7.30 till 10.
L iverpool.—J uly 7 and 8, and August 4 bnd 6.
Newca.vtlk-ox-T vke.—S undays, July 21 and 28. Mondays, 22 anti 29.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver Orations nnd poeins ;n
hiv part nf the United Kingdom. Special opportunities are ailordod to
moieties, &"-• near Manchester, for week-evening lectures. Pm- „U
particulars address to him at 159, Strangewajs, Manchester.

'I'HE LANCASHIRE COMMITTEES ANNUAL PIC-NIC.
Thie pic-nic will be held on Whit Saturday, Juno loth, 187S, in Hie
i ™ 11 Moadow*, Bnkewi>ll, Derby,hire, for Haddun Hull, Row.lcv,
and Chataworth House.
!';xc",r,!?n. Troin> 'riUlnr>T« London Road Station, Manchester,
MR. E. w . WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS,
by the Midland Railway route through the Peak, The following are
ibe time* and tarns, viz.:—
M a m HESTER.— Ju n e 9 , 10. U , 13, and 14.
Macclesfield.*—Opening Ceremony, Juno 12.
Leare Manchester (London Road) ... 7.5 a.m., and 8,15 n.tn.
Ardwtok

.............................7.10 n..n„ and 8 2 0 a.m.

BAKKwr.uT/.—June 15.
., , .
. ,
Mr. Wallis will be glad to co-operate with friends in j he district of
Macclesfield after bis engagement in that place^untilAbe loth of ,T„rie,
Leavo Guide Bridge.......................7.1,7 a.m., am! 6.30 a.m.
Mr Wallis expects to be in London about tho -0th June,
w0uid
Hyde ...
...
...
... 750 a.m., and 8.35 a.m.
be glad to arrange for public or private addresses.
vtuodley
...
...
... 756 n.tn., and 640 a.m.
Mr Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature. Dr. Nteitol s works on
Stalybridge, Ashton, Bnd Oldham. — Trains leave Stalybridgo at Physiology, Solidified Cacao, &o. His guides also deliver addresses on
7.,ui.m.: Ashton, 7.9 n.m.; Dukinfleld, 7.12 a.m.; Oldham (GHodvriok the Tomporunee Question.
. ,,
..
. ,
Roiui), at , 30 a.m.; and Clegg Street, at 7.36 a.m., for Guido Bridge,
Friends desiring Mr. W allis eorvtcrfl should write to him at
when- passengers nan re-book, and join the Excursion Train.
l, Bnglefleld Road, Kingsland, N.

Be turning from Bakewell

............. 0.40 pjxi.

Fare, for double journey, 2,. Gd., third class ; 5*., first class.

The Return Eiouriilnn Tniin will arrive at Guido Bridge'in time for
passengers to preened to Oldham, Ashton. Ac.
Tbe_ Return Eicursion Train leaves Bakewell for Woodley, Hyde,
Oldham, Guido Bridge, Ashton, &c., an hour later than the one for
Manchester, vi*., at 7.40 p,tn.
Fares from Guide Bridge, Hyde, Woodley, 2s. Gd. third clsss, and
5s. first class, for tho double journey.
Tickets far Iho Eicursion may be had at any time prior to the day at
Cook’s office, 43, Piccadilly, Manchester.
The friends from the Midland Counties will arrive nt various periods
of the day. A large portion of the Nottingham contingent will arrive
about 10 a.m., and the several parties who may follow will find their
way to tho " Mendows,” or Hndrton Hall.
Tim programme of the day will be as follows, vis., on the arrival of
the Manchester, Oldham, and Hyde parties, they will assemble under
the large willow-treo, in the Bakewell Meadows, and aftern fewinstruc
tions will follow the windings of the Wyc to Hatlfinn Hall, a mansion
of the lUth and 13tb centuries, and famous for it? historical associations
and good preservation. The visitors will be shown over the rooms of
the Hall in several parties, after which they will all assemble in tho
largo court-yard, when Messrs. Morse, Colville, and Johnson will make
short addressee. After the meeting the party will lurtdh nt. ono o'clock
(if flue) on the green, nnd in the garden. Mrs. Bath, tho lady in Charge,
has kindly oonstmted to provide all who may desirn with hot water, for
ten, oooon, Ac,, at charge nt 3d. each, including the use of tea service,
Ac. The uiitrnneo to the Hall will 1m3d. by ticket only. A few hour*
will bo spent about tho grounds nnd in the vicinity. Tile party will
then wend its way to the willow-tree in the "Meadows," to meet tho
friends from tho Midland Counties at. 4 o’clock, whan a grand open-air
conference wit! bo held. Tim following speakers are expected to he
present : Messrs. Morse. Johnson. Jackson. Colville, Wallis, Harper,
Lament' lutligou, Brown. Airs. Bari.', and many others; alio Mussrs.
Stilolifl.-, pur>..ms, Whurinhy, Hartley, Ward, Misses Blundell, Miss
Johnson, anti Mrs. Story.
,
Bakewell ,* eminently qualified for a pic nic ; tho aocnory ts enchant
ing; tbu rich meadow* and hilly woodlands contribute largely to nmko

and

NEWCASTLE PSTCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
W eir 's Cocrt, N ewoate S treet .

L ectures

Sunday. Juno
„ ’ „
„
„

for

J uke.

9, nt 6.30,
16, at 6:30.
23, at 6.30.
30, at 6.30.

Inspirational Address. Mr. W. Wesfgurth.
" A Paper on Ghosts.” Mr. W. C. Robson!
Trance Address. Alias II. A. Brown.
“ All Analysis of Spiritualism.” Air. Fred.
Young,
Admission free. A colleotion to defray expenses.
4, Eslinfffon Terrace, Je-ttnond Hoad,
H. A. Kersev, Hon. See.
NcwcastU-on-Tync.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OK INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Q uebec H all, 25, G reat Quebec S treet, W.

On Sunday last, Jane 2, one of our own membare gave a short in
spirational address on " Faith,” the Chairman concluding with a few
remarks on " Basic Spiritualism."
On Tuesday, the 4th. M r. F, Wilson delivered a lecture on “ Tho
Rainbow*. Many questions were asked nnd answered, giving great
satisfaction, and a de:-iro was expressed to hoar him again.
lo-night. (Friday I there is to ho a members' meeting at eight prompt
On Sunday an -moon, June 9, at, 3 I5 prompt. Sir. Fletcher bos
kindly fibred to gc. - an inspirational adores- on " What shall 1 do to
hi) Saved ?" It is hoped our frienda will meet in full force and accept
so laudable an offer.
On Tuesday, the 11th. Mr. F. Wilson will deliver » lecture on " Tho
Creation.”
On Sunday, tho 16th, Sir. Fletcher will dolivcr another address on
" ®*e Spiritualists’ Heaven and Hell.”
J ■rins of membership, Is. per q u a rte r, including ubo of lending
library,
Ciiari,eh White, Hon. Sec.

'Whatnobler end ran man attain
Thau conquest over human pain?"

NATURAL WAY OF RESTORING AND PRESERVING
HEALTH.
YTSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit),
Without such ai simple precaution
the jeopardy of life is muuengdy increased.
precaut

'EAD THE FOLLOWING--—
" I have tiied your F R U IT BALT for many year*, end have verified the statem ent that it is not
only refreshing and invigorating, l<ut also Invaluable, us giving speedy relief in cases of heartburn*
aoum as of the stomach, and constipation and its great evils. The thanks o f the public aro due to
vou for j our unceasing elforts to relieve suderiug humanity. Lntig may you Jive to be a blessing
to the w orld,"
It, H URST, P h .D ., Vicar ot Collurlj',

St. Thomas 1'icarge, Annfidd 1'btin, Tint: Great, Co. Durham,
•March, 1S7S.

** I feel a pleasure in stating that I have sold your FRUIT S ALT fur nearly five years, and during
that time It has had u. very large sale. I have round when once introduced, it is constantly kept,
and universally liked, on account of its unvarying effect iu producing and securing perfect health.
“ CS, High Street, Dumfries.
" W. TOLL, Chetnbt.
January 116, 1873,"
•' A LL our Customers for ENO'S F R U IT SALT would not be without it upon any consideration
—they have received so much benefit from it.
“ WOODd BRO TH ERS, Chemists.
“Jersey, 1873.”

g*EA SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this:—
*' I have great faith in your FRUIT BALT : it lias done me a deal of good. The first time I tried
it was last summer. I went to the Isle of Man ; we lmd a very rough passago; it made me very
bad ; I was not sick, but very ill that day and the next; until a friend of mine from Manchester,
who was staying in the same tiouse, give me a dose of your FRUIT SALT; it put me all right
almost directly. I have never been without it since. Wishing you every Buccess."

j^CIDITY OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEVERS.
"Though unasked by Mu. E no, or anyone interested in 1lie manufacture of FRUIT BALT, or
rather the Crystallised Balts of various fruits, I nevertheless take great pleasure in sat fug tint I
have personally used this remedy and know it to be. no t alone excellent but really invaluable.
Especially must this be the case in the hot countries of the East, where Aridity of th** Stomach,
Biliousness, and Fevers are so common.
J .. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

from the BLOOD,
ALSO GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS fre
the neglect ot which often results in appolexy, heart disease, an d

EN 05
S
FFtUIT SALT.

gQLD BY ALL CHEMISTS,
PAUTION.
V

— Examine

sudden d ea th .

Price 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d.

caclt Bottle, and

see

the Capsule is marked

*•KNO'sS FRU IT SALT." Without it you i,.u. 1-tt :»/».<*/ on !■•/ a n vrthlw initiaiim

In One Handsome Volume. Demy 8 uof Revclltd JJoards, Price os.
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EMBRACING SPIRITU A LISM , P A ST AND PRESEN T ; DOCTRINES STATED, AND MODAL TENDENCIES DEFINED,

BY

J. M. B E E B B E S .

GENERAL DIVISIONS.
V. MoDBfiN SpiarruAiisst.—Chap. 19. The Prelude. 20
I. S t o u t o f t h e P h e s e n t A g e .— C hap. 1. Spirit of the Age, Spirit-Phenomena. 21. Mudihmship, —li. Witnesses. 23. Clerical
. Spiritual Duties.
and Literary. 24. Poetic Testimony.
I I . A n c i e n t IlisT o n rc SniniTtJALissf. — Ohnp. 3. Indian,
V I. E x e g k t i c a l Scntt rt.-ai.isii.—Chap. 2o, Existence of God.
4. Egyptian, o, Chinese. 0. Persian. 7. Hebraic. 8. Grecian,
28. The Divine Image. 27. Moral Status of .li-sns. 28. The Holy!). Roman.
Iir. C h ristia n Sram-CALisir.— Ohap. 10. The Foreshadowin'-. Spirit. 29. Baptism. 39. Inspiration. 31. Beauty of'Faith.
32. Repentance, 33. Law of .Judgment. 3-1. Evil Spirits. 815.
11. Mythic. 12. Theologie. 13. The Nazarene.
IV.
MkdUEFAI. S p ir it u a l ism .— Chap. 14, Transitional. IS. I Tell- 30. Heaven. 37. Historic Immortality. 3 8 . Resurrection.
39. Prayer. 40. Freedom and Function of Love. 41. Genius of
Apostolic. 10. Post Apostolic, 17. Neo-Platonic. 18, OhurckSpiritualism.
inuic.
PiiKPATonY,— ]. Greeting to Aaron Nite,

The IIoroBCopo.

Jitst Published,' -Third Edition, in neat, J[ rapper, 120 pages, price Is, fid.; cloth 2s. Qd.
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The Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted,
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
Author o f “ Seers o f th e Ages,” ** Christ the C o rn er -S to n e,” t$u.

C O S T E NTS,
C h a ctkb I.— E vid en ces

o f tu b E xisten c e of J e su s .
-Tho
Pompeii and Herculaneum—The NoiccrenJnns—Jesu s Christ Caricatured—Tl
oi TUcrttus,
Tuoitu.1, Pliny,
IMiny, tmetomus
Buetonius ami
ni
Scrawl1;; How and
aud Where Found Tes&nhonlcg
Testimonies of
othara—Griaiis, the Epic nr m LTiRotopher Opln 11
Valeri i
, BaaUldiw,
Marcion, and Porphyry, the Old Mim o f T yre—W ritings «*f Julian ami mivat
EUfiafVa. concerning Jesus—Original Document * -Taylor'a Dleaieda net uiuluirlta tivc—Jear-pbua’ Paragraph relative to «lesun: L n guanine ?■—His mention of
Jo h n the Bttptinti—The 'Tr.uimony of *' An roil Knighr.- a Spirit, and A. J , Davis,
the Clairvoyant, in Proof o f Jesu s' Existence- The Summing-up o f Statements.

C h a p t e r , H .— T

he

Ob i g i x

and

M issio n

ok

J

k sc s .

What Appellation!* are applied to Him iu the Holy Stiriptfiros?-.-1Tho AthatmBlnn Greed—Christian Bpimnalinn through thi •• ILip^ Swedenborg and rhe
Council of Hie,—
demanding JJuTlijf aa a Condition fur HeallWft-HiH
E to n ian Education—Hi* Clairvoyance, and Marvelloii." ■* Works” promised in
otbera—Hifl Beuutiftil t'uitU and Trustin Urn Infinite m in ttcc His final Victory.

C d a i ' t e r H I.—-T u b M oral T eachings o r .Tksea C ompared
w i t h , t u b O l d P H n ,o s o r u E r t s ,
P»u l Jyw Rli totlw LasL—Quomtioli from W ltllam H nw lu. In .Spin
oritloh H -Terri tfltin ivii>u*ltiir nvtsr the Pro>i> in > nf t£uj.rp.al Tonio uDi—
rautor o f the Christian Fain, r*—Tho Vedau ami Immortality The* Old T lam ent
ami a Future Kxiamncj
\\i.s MUllri' atid tho Pritmi. « JhligLuo. ZuiM.t'-ior,
T h a ie J, tioctaWrf, 1‘ythagorau, aud thu Druids* Testchlu ; > of tin- Future Lit-—

Slandering tho Heathen Christian Spiritualist i ; Wni. Howitt y
Godfrey
Higgiiw—Tho Old To-diunout Wrttora do not Prpplu-*y
in n si -Keasons
for Olirlshuna Inrariuitiou The InunondllH .d tint Old rtstamen: - n p tu resJehovah a KifiHktJvo Angel—The Bade; Biffouciit Vit - i.-uh; Bovbion of CuiincilB
—CoudiuH. of tin* Bishops—ScieDllata genuraHy Infidels-J!ite InsplrationB and
Truths of the Bibio Immortal.
Ch a p t e r I V .—J n f i .uf. nck o f C h r is t ia n it y .
The first Follower* of Jesus—immoralities of the Corinthian Christiana
Ohnstinuilv NanoiiiilitMU underConMuntlno UisMun.imuw Dcid" -Destruction
of Pagan 'i’cmplt n by (‘hribtians -Their Persecutions Juntifli-d bv Cnkur. I{«.* l
J ohn Knox, Ac. - -1 h:’Ohri-*iiun Crne.tdos—The Inquisition ^WiiohL. Why !!«»*:*
- dpaulsli Clirisllana and tlic Indian RupCfl Bttboolv,
i, a Kstlro.tt< oi t’lirii*tlan .Dogma*' Tim Natural Rvligiun - i African Nulivi.;-fiitifism-* 1\ r:i
[
ballurti-WUIlrtni
and Christian Spiritualist-,—The Conduct of Christian
Nations ; U it tebited to thu Lite ami Teaenlogi of JeBtta?
O hai 'YER V .— J r s u s and t u k P o s it iv e H k l io io n .
Ilia Beershlp -True Worship, Creeds, and Outward Forma- Thu American
filnikcrs Jcuta* Bupcrtnrity over otlioi:i Phi Idcnlttynl the l " lti\ • R'diginn
and Spiritualism Nut Doctrine, but l ife; n«u I'.din, but Works, that SuvtToii<iom*y tmviir'b* u'PulU*v KciUiwahlpof pi-i^rmsive MJdda—John's Lovo Nature
—The Fresent Slinlou od’J csuh—Thu Coming Millcimiuto,

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOBN, W.O.

BEARCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOHN.
S unday, J uxb 9.—ATr. Larabelle at Doughty nail, 14, Bedford How, at 7.
T uesday, JtrxK 11 —Select Meeting far the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
Thursday, J uxk 13,—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o'clock.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUSING THE WEEK.
S unday, J une 9, Service at Ladbroko Hall, Ladbroko Grove, NottingHilt Station*
at 11 and 7.
T uesday, J une 11, Mrs, Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, atfl.
Developing.
W ednesday, J une 12, Mr, W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thursday, J une 13. Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritual ism. For
information ns to tuimiBMOn of non-Tm jm bcrs, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Slgdan Hoad, Dalston Lane, E.
Mm, Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
F riday, J unk 14, Mr. J . Brain’s Testa and Clairvoyance, 29, Duka Street, Blooms,
bury, at y.

MAHYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIREHS INTO 8PIJHXUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 35, GT. QUEBEC ST., MAIiYLEBONE‘itD.
M onday, Members’ Developing Seance ; 8 for 8..!0. Tula d a y , Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.;iu., admission lne.
WKDNtgDAY, Meniljerh Developing Seance; 8 for 8,80. T hursday,
Social Meeting of Members and Friends; 8 till 11. S a tu r d a y , Inquirer's
Beuncc, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell: ad:uis$ion 6d., to pay expenses;
Local and other Mediums invited. Sunday. Afternoon, ‘Traiie« and
Normul Addresses; 3.15. Evening. Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;
admission Gd., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by
previous application or Introduction.

n preparation of the fruit of the Thfobroma Cacao bv a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of’the FRUIT are
relumed in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
THE BUTTER OP THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retoined in tho
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, nud ns no starch, urrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Articlo is ngrecnble to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which tho various
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” " Chocolate," Ac., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Is

T lio M an u factu rer D E F IE S S c ie n c e to D E T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T IO N in tho S O L I D I F I E D C A C A O .

By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linmeus Tbcdroma (I'uod fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops nil the properties or the
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. Tho flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times tho
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (os well as tho hesl) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
BEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
containing as it does all the elements contributed bv Nature ill its growth
Bunday, J uxi: 9, Keighley, 2 p.m.and 5.30 p.m.
nnd chemically supplying all that goes to make up n perfect organism.
B iumixgham. Mr. W. Perks, 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Thin cannot bo said uf Tea, Coffee, or any other article ut*d an a drink.
Hockley, at 8 30for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Solidified Cacao is not a Stimulant—docs not etcitc the nerves
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
B ury, No. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 2.30. and 0 p.m. It is a bona fide food of tho highest class, and is therefore preuliurly
Cardiff. Intellectual Seance at Mr. Dalys’, Osborne Villa, Cowbridire adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Road, Canton, at 6.50.
Persons of n Highly Sonsitivo Temperament.
DAnLisoTox, Spiritual Institution. 3, Mount Street, adjoining tho
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings nt 20,30 a.m. and 0 p.m.
It is tho best refreshment, before or after a long jourhoy ur severe
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith^, 213, VictorU Struct South, at 8 p.m,
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
Ghimsuy, B, J , Herr.berg, No. 7. Corporation Road, nt 8.
The Solidifiod Cacao is adapted for universal use in cases where
Glasgow, 164, Trongatu, at »LS0 p.m.
tea, coffee, wines, spirits, molt-liquore, mid other costly beverages»aro
i
eo
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Ynrd, at 2.30 ami 6.80.
frequent, which often become tho bases of tyrannous lmbita and
BI1 the
L kicestkr, Lectors Boom, Bilver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
cause of much suffering.
L ivkrpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hail, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
Bv the use of S o lid if ie d Cacao money may bo saved. Strength
L oughborough, Mr. GurtcHdgo'B, School Street, at 6.30.
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appotttal pleaMlro
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosx-enor Street, All Saints, at 2 . 3 0 .
enjoyed, and tho manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect.
Middlksbro’, 23, High Duncans be Street, at 2-30 p.m.
TRY IT, AND YOU W I L L USE NO OTHER,
Nkwcastlk-un-Tyni:, at Froernhsous' Old Hail, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 p.m. Lecture,
Price
3i per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Pull Instructions
Nottingham, Clmrchgutc Low Pavement. Public Meeting at GJtO pnn,
for Its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
O l d h a m . 196, Cntuu Street, at 6.
:ii i~
preventing
the necessity ior
Oh8i tt Spirit uni Institution, 0»wt,t Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
nt a .time it —
will
bo» sent carriage
— - 0 paid,
.
.
Ljceiim, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
kept in
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration When
\V
Bj .aham Harbour, nt Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
a tin candy with closely fitting lid, it nmy bo preserved for years wilhSoWKEBr B.iidue. Bpirittiilln Progreaiivi: Lyceum, Children-. Lyceum, out deterioration*
10 tt.«u. uud 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.no p.m.
A gont: J . B U R N S, 15, Southam pton B o w , W .C
T uesday, J l-nk ll. Seakam Haiujocb, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Btockton, Meeting st Mr.Freund's, 2, Bilver Street at 8.16.
Nj ’WCasti.k-ox-Tyn Old FrcemaMius' Hall, Weir's Court. Newgate TjtQLINTON TESTIMONIAL.—Subscriptions fur this Test!Street. BfaUiiv- at 7.30 for 6. For Member# only.
Hi nionial may ho remitted to any Member of the Commtttee, to
Bukffikld, W. 8 . Hunter's, 47, Wilson Road, Well Rond, Hedey, at 8. acting Treasurer, or to the Hon. Secretary, 3_, Iuutax Road, Eincbley
Wednkspat, J une 12, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
fldad, N.W.
J
B irmingham. Mr. \Vr. Perks, 312, Bridge Ktreet West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., fur Spiritualists only.
Mibi>LEffBB0\ 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
B d s in e s s and M kd ica l C l a ir v o y a n c e .
Thursday, J uni ; 13, DAULLYai'ON, l. Mount Street, at 7.30. Mutual Improvenmnt.
R. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that
those who desire Iris services as business Clairvoyant, or fur Medi
GniMBBT. at Ms, T. W. Avtuith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
cal Diagnosis, moke previous appointment by lettBi-, addressed, 1, Albert
Lkickstki:. Lecture Hoorn, Sliver Street, at 8, for Development.
Terrace Bavnsbury Road, Islington, or Id, Southampton Row, W.C.
Mtnni.Kauuo’. 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Meusforth’a, flt. John s Road, at 7,

M

DO NOT ARGUE W ITH SC E P T IC S, B U T HAND T H EM T I1E

Price Two Shillings.

Leaves from My Life.
somely bound.

By J . J . Morse.

Hand

C on tests .

Cnaitep. I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Birth and Early Life,
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mediumship and Posit ion.
My Rifat Appearance m the Provinces.
I arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists' Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I visited, and tho Por
trait of my chief Control,
X. American Travelling—Naturo of American Life and
Social Customs—A fow Americanisms—Conclusion.
L botoueh.

Spiritual i*m nr mi Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning tin Spirit-world and What Men Know thereof.
Tho Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of apiritual Teachers: ita Need and Scope.
P oems.

The Shadowy Army. The Power of Kindness, Spiritual Worship.

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OP THE “ MEDIUM,”
U sk itjj . ru n S ceptics a.v d I h te stio ATOXs .

The cheapest. Publication on Spiritualism (1C pages Large Folio price
ljd.) showing bow sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from
“ Spiritualists” or “ Mediums.”
Contests .

1. How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
.‘J. 'The General Report of the Committee.
■I. Tho Experimental Sub-Committees; Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.
b. The Minutes of the Sub-Cummiiteos: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligent ini Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its In v e stig a t
ing Committee, and the Less ms of its Researches
7. Essay, by “ Phoenix ”: Spiritualism Militant,, or the Dialectical Experiments r. the Conjurers nnd their Disciples.
Part l. 'The Libellous Theory. If. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiritunlism in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.

0. Useful Books for Investigators, and Particulars of the E;sava on
“ Miracles and .Modern Spiritualist!
- y i r .- F
and of “ R.-fttarches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism," by Wm
Crooltos, F.R.S.
T a ke No t ic e !

Tliii valuable number of the Medium is especially adopted
circulation uniting^* Sceplicj; contoir.a no iln’oriHine, but is throi1!?”0*1
a plea for Private Experiment.
Photograph of the Author.
„
. ..
Photograph of " XiiTi-Smn-Ite, Mr. Morses spirit-guide, from a
Erica, lkd. per copj*; post-free 2d. For Distribution, la. per dozen,
drawing hy Anderson.
8$, per 100.
London; J. tinjiko, 16, Southampton Bow, W.C.
London: J. Bnicfs, lfi, Southampton Bow, Holboru, W.C.
iLlUBTitATIONB.

Now ready. Fifth Thousand, Revised and Enlarged.
Price One Shilling.

B R O W N’S

X

Hiss Chandos Leigh Hunt, y

17, Brunswick Square, W.C.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, ±c.,—Per
sonalty Three Guineas ; by post One Guinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her ■'Vacci
It restores vital power, it exercises a most remark
With Suggestions towards
able influence over tho senson urn and spinal processes nation Brought Home to the People,” post-free* 4£d.
A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE
iu restoring healthy action, invigorating ami giving
to the brain and nerve centres, imparting re
In Harmony with •Modern Science and Philosophy. tone
newed vitality, reconstructing brain substance and H R . CL E. WILLIAMS, 61, Litmb’a Connerve tissue, thereby arousing mental and physical 111 duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
activity; it allays pain in the Stomach and Head, On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
B rief Summary o f Contents.
is a sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence, Faint 8 o'clock for Reception of Friends, Address as above.
Signs of Progress in Anglican, Roman, and and
ness, Dizziness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night,
and
Irritability of Temper, being the most positive
other Churches.
Our Beliof iu Deity, its Basis and Limitations. Nerve Tonic in tho whole range of Medical Science.
D irections for Use .—A dessert-spoonful three
for
The Religious Nature of Man.
or four times a day.
Tests. Healing, & Development of Mediumshjp,
Universality of Law.
Prepared
by
WILLIAM
BROWN,
tbe
American
Extravagances of the Present Religious Sym
AIRS. O L I V E ,
Herbalist,
bolism.
15, Aingor Terrace, Iving Henry’s Road,
40, ST A N D IB H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
The Essential Elements of Universal Worship.
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Sold in Bottles, at 2s. Dd. and 4s, Od. each.
Aspiration, not Supplication.
Free Borneo for Healing, Mondays at U a.m. Re
Ideal of a National Church.
of friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Seances
ROVN’8 CELEBRATED MEDICAL ception
by appointment.
Hints to Professional Teachers.
GUIDE; to enable everyone to become his
Proposed Religious Service for a New and own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long
Catholic Church.
E. F. G. HERNE & Mrs. BASSETTexperience tube invaluable. Price Od. ; post free 6ja. ___ HERNE hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri
days, at 3 p.m,; Sundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m.,
"A n ably written pamphlet has lately been pub
at 61, Lamb's Conduit'Street. Mr. F. G. Herne at
B R O W N ’S
lished by Messrs. Trubuer. . . . It is reverent In
home daily front 12 till 4.
tone, discriminating in judgment, and Cntlufllc In AMERICAS HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
spirit. . . It discusses a question of great interest
and importance. . . A hearty, inspiring, religious
W . J. C O L V I L L E ,
LUNG
BALSAM.
service, one in harmony with modern thought and
The greatest known remedy in tho world in all
science, is a great want iu both church and chapel.”
Inspirational
Orator and Poet,
Pulmonary Affections, Bleeding from the Lungs,
—The Inquirer
•• Tlie compilers of this able and suggestive treatise Phthisis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough, Desires Engagements to deliver Orations and Poems
in
any
part
of
the
United
Kingdom or America,
have recognised and endeavoured to meet n manifest Difficulty of Breathing, Spitting of Blood. Pains In
For Terms, dee., address to him at 159, Strangothe Side. Tightness of tho Chest, Tickling in the
need of tho times.”—Sussep Daily News.
ways,
Manchester,England.
** Well worthy of perusal, as Ir deals in a broad Throat, H«arsiness, Bronchitis, Palpitation of ibe
and healthy spirit with the most Important questions Heart, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, &o.; It is also a
that can occupy the mind of man in any ag*', and Tonic of surprising excellence in all disease of the
particularly iu such a transitive age as the present,— Digestive OrgJUH, impartingiin exhilarating influence
MR. J. W . FLETCHER,
over tiie enfeebled constitution, being particularly
The Echo.
adapted to the condition of delicate Females and Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,
London : Tjxubnkr and Co., Ludgate Hill.
weakly Children. It is agreeable and pleasant* u
desideratum loug needed in Medicine.
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Dose.—A desSert-spoonful, three or four times a
W H E R E ARE T H E D E A D ?
Square.
day.
OR* SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Hours—from 12 till 5,
Prepared
by
WILLIAM
BROWN,
the
American
13y F ritz .—P rick 3a.
Herbalist.

AMERICAN

VEGETABLE

THOUGHTS "ON THEISM; V I T A L I Z I N G M I X T U R E .

TRANCE MEDIUM,

B

w

London : J. Beans, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3a. cloth.

LIFE

BEYOND

THE

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
_ 15, S o u th a m pto n

R ow , W.O.
Mr. Burns's many engagements render it iieccseary tiiat visitors make appointments in advance.

M

BURNS

gives

Lis

Fsvclio-

Organic Delineations on the following terms:_
For a full Y\ritten Delineation—the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim'* with Chart of tho Organs, 2is.
a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mv. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to the country.

T ESSONS in FRENCH find SPA N ISH .

X J or ENGLISH to Foreigners. Translutions from
the above Languages also undertaken. Address by
letter—Viola, 15* Southampton Row, Holborn.
N N I E W A I T E. E l o c u t io n is t ,
South Crescent, Bedford Square, W.C.

A
MR.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T banch S p e a k e r
axp Phactical PfiErxoi.ooiBT,

GRAVE:

A BFIBIT-COMM UNICATIOX THROUGH A
w r it in g . m k b u jm .
E. W. All kit, 11, Avo Marla Lane, Loudon, E . C . ;
Bold also by J . Btrans, 1ft, Southampton Row, W.C.

R.

■10, 8T A .N D I6H B T R E E T , B*UR K L E Y j
In Bottles, at Is. 1Jd., 2s. 0d., and 4s. 6d. each.

R. R. DALE is prepared to give

Preparatory Lessons in Vocttl and Instrumental
Music, arid will* bo glad to receive Pitpi Is at his
residence f,0, Crawford Street, BryAnston Square, W.
Terms:
Pianoforte* JEL Is. per quarter; Single Lesson, 2s.
Vocal .......B ill.
,,
Single »
ASTROLOGY.
“ Worth its Weight hi Gold.”

JV E B Y adult person living- ehould pur-

1

J chase at once ** YOUlt FUTURE FORETOLD
a book of 144 pp. cloth* only 2s. fld.
London : B xrqkb, Newcastle Street, and J . B erks ;
or post-free of E Casaicx., High Bt., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis,

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WILSON may be Consulted on the ii.,n n of Lift, at
HM, Caledonian Hoad, Kin«'n Oms,. IVmu.ini f, n.
BiiltBtlono only. Mtnaof BlrUirraulrnd. i •■, -Jt. «d:
InstriicLibn:, given. Attendance from a till 8 [mu.

EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! ! !

FIELD'S
PODOPHYLLUM
ESSENCE.
(Registered)
THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

a Weak Stomach, ImI ^OR
. paired Digestion and all Disorders

of the Liver.
BTLIOU6NESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN.
HEADACHE, &C.
Thla Medicine ia Invaluable,
Prepared culy by
A. W. F I E L D , C H E M IST , Ac,,
l,» Victoria Buildings (lacing Victoria
Btotfun), Pimlico, 8.W.
Sold in Bottle** Is. lid., 2s. 9d„ 4s, fid.*
and Ks.
Bj' Post, 2d., 3d., and 4d. pur Bottle extra.
N .B.—The public are requested to ask
f ,r 4* Field's Podophyllum Essence,” i£
being the strunyest and most efficient- prc~
pnrufuin, entirely supersedin'/ both Tincture
and l iUs, Great mviny is effected by Utkina
the larger sices.
Agent For W.C. District.
London : J . BiJtss, 15, Southampton
Row.
Edinburgh: A. W. F ield* 15, South
Clerk Street.
Choppington, via Mnrpetli: J ames
Archbold.

E lm

Trpo T errace, U tto x e te r
R oad, Derby.

Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

M IS S

BESSIE

WILLIAMS,

Clairvoyant.
FOU MEDICAL AND BUSINESS PURPOSES
At Home i t a.m. till 5 p.m.

10, Yttlentia Road,SUition Hoad,Briiton, S.W.
PURA TIVE

MESMERISM. — FRO-

\ J FESSOK ADOLPHE U1DIEK, CossuuTDia
In i.s.MKuiHT (.'12yours’ t**tablished), uttdndB Butienta,
ami muy be Consulted daily, from 2 till ,r-. at hi* rustdunce, 10, Berkeley Garden». Caindeu Hill, Kemmigton. Fampldet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DIi. JAIMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St.,Begent’s Park.
to notift to his immeroua Ratienta
B EGS
that, hie Consultation lh> JUtter)
la 10s.,
wliieli includes for use MogmdiMfd Fabric, l. tier
Should contain a full description olUw symptoms
(and handwriting ii po^stble) tit tlm 1 atient. bora
renewal of MOgueUaed Fabric, 2a. M. Olffco hours
rom ten to five. Consultation Free every Tuesday.

J OSELTIASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,
14, Susaei Place, Glo’ater R<1., Keniington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from to .r* p.m.

Jlkloy, near Leeds, 234, Marylebone Road, Wednesday# from s to o.p.m.
_ _ Hoekwood House, under tho management of Embrocation for bomb use 1*. U>l. and 2a. 9d. per

JJ Y BROPATHY

Mrs. Lister (late Mlsa Butterfield)* has been lilted up
in the moat approved manner for this treatment.

bottle.

IK

X SS M A N O E L L , S p ir i t u a l C l a ir william
c a r p e n t e r . ___ nrAX‘I ASI1 Moiiioal ME£a,KFU8r (Crnialn to
Dr.
B
wotsos
of Ucamitrio faiuoj.—On, tire.u Huffolb
25, Ladywell Park, Lewisham. Agent for
BIRL&Y'B SVRUP of PH09PHOKU3. An invalu Street, Boro'. London, 9.E,
able preparation for strengthening the Brain and
Nerve*.

M
l

.

SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mm PRICHARD'S. 10. Drv
rKs.
W ood fo r t h Developing and
- Healing.
.hire
Street. Clurtr. B.iuare, W. C., Thursday, a
Meilical
advicQ'to
Indies
and
children,
Uettliiis.
M

A

idilit’d
suit rfrcuinstancGs. Days and
Terms modi
fled to
t<» s.u
husiutef—Mondays,
lionnt of biiSiUMf—
M<
. WednesilayThurs— w. _
d iv-. and Batnrtlnyj, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m-. 91), Groat
Rnsioll Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

MRS. MARGARET FOX-KAN E,

IU . TtmuMi anti Cliiirvoyntieti ut. I. Hhontdhuui Bt.,
BryuusLou Square, Murylobone, on Tuesday cvcnmga
at 8 o'clock.

Would llku to ha." sntftiff; with hrr can tuaVo
npixtlusmtud. hy Mbit. ‘i"drr.- scd tti Kit. ,-i,ru of
Mr, Uuriw. 16, aoutluunptotl Row. W.C.

OF THE ORIGINAL UOCHK-IEIt RAPPING
V I S I T O R S T O L O N D O N.—
pjfivNOsTWA,
V home j’ojj spiritualists s othkhs.— TTRS. TRI-’.ADWELL holds fluamwa fur ■will ho in fc,w<toB
duHHK'ho S.M.MII. Thoms who
Tim eomtori, 0r an Hotel .viitj tiio privacy m Bonm

aVrm. Modon,:.,.
1;. M , |,,,|,, p.,rk. ami id... .to
Bail and Onuul.in m all
ol Loudon - S L Fowl.
Situate, Daynwator.

N EW WOEKS AJTD N EW EDITIONS.

HOW TO SECURE THE BEST IIYMN-BOOK.

Depositors o f X I and upwards in the Progressive Literature

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
THE BEST HYMN-BOOK BOB. SPIRITUALISTS IS THE

Publication F u n d are entitled to these works at the follow
ing sgteri'.d prices.
In a ncut wrapper, price 61.; post-free. Id. To Depositors, five copies,
2s. Gd,, post■free.

Clirist tlie Corner-stone of Spiritualism.

A

Treatise by J . 31. P eebles , M.D.
C ontests*
Jewish Evidence of Jesus’ Existence.
Who was Jesus? and what the New Testament sajs of Him,
W hat the more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think
of Jesus of Nazareth.
The estimate that some of the leading and more cultured Ameri
can Spiritualists put upon Jesus.
W as Jesus, of the Gospels, the Christ ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of
Jesus Christ.
The Belief of Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ—The Church
of tlio Future.
Now ready, in n e a t wrapper ; 100 pages, price Is. To Depositors, four
copies fo r
GJ.

Sew edition.

Jesus:

To be published immediately.

Myth, Man, or God; or the Popular

Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. By J . 31. P eebles
Paper wrappers, Is. lid : to Depositors, five copies for 5s. Cloth
2 i. Gd.; to Depositors, three copies for 5s.

A new edition in preparation.

Illness: its

Cause and

Cure.

A

Complete

Family Medical Adviter, requiring no drugs nor medicine'. This
work bag beta a blessing to thousands of families* Tho fourth
edition (the twelfth thousand) is about to be published. Price (id.;
U> Depositors, seven copies for 2s, 6 d.

The Pliilosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by Jo n x Bovins Dons, including the
lecture on “ The Secret Revealed: so that all may know how to
Experiment, without an Instructor.” Price 3s. Gd.; to Depositors,
four copie. for 1 0 s.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By W 11,1,1 au C rook r.«, F .I i .S . S ix tee n illu stra tio n s.
D epositors, five copies fo r 10a. fid.

Miracles and Modem Spiritualism.

P r ic e h a .; to

By A lfred

ILut'iiiLL VYallace, i,'.B»G.S. 5 s .; to Depositors, eix copies for 2 Is.

Three Lecturtis ou the Science of Human Life: Eighth,
"Tliti Organ, and Their Uses;” Thirteenth, “ Miui'e Physical
Nature uni the Structure of the T eeth;’’ Fourteenth, “ The
Dietetic Character of Man.” By SxLTESTBtt O kahau. Price 2e.

The Nursery Hydropathic Guide.

By Dr. MUNBO.

Price Is,

TTv Hygiciiic Cook Book, comprising, in addition to
litany Valuable Receipts Cor the Preparation of Healthful Food,
B rief Rmnarlm open the Nature of Pood, how to ninke the change
of Diet, time for Meals, Canning Fruit, &c. Price la, lid.

What to Eat, and how to Cook it, with Rules for
Preserving, Canning, and Drying Fruits and Vegetables. By the
Author of 41Science of a New Lite.” Price Is. Gd.

Fruit and Bread a Natural and Scientific Diet. By
CtosTAYB SicnucKEYSEN*. Illustrated : 250 pages. Translated from
the German. M. L. H olbrook, M.D, d o th Boards, 3s.

Health and Economy in the Selection of Food. By
R . B . D . W ells ,

fid.

Fruits and Fariuaees the Proper Food of Man. By
the Into Jo u s S mith of Melton.

Cloth, la.

London - J . B urns, 15, Southampton Bow. W.C.
ON SALE— A FEW SETS OF
riiHK Hi ENTITY of PRIMITIVE C EERLSTIANIT Y and

J.

2

modern

SPIRITUALISM.

B y Kitgems

Caowtu.i., M.D.

volumes, Iftt. fld, each.
London : J . Bunxs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

In the Press. Price Qd. *

MISS

WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE.

In

Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces,
forming the best collection in tho world.
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 23. Gd.;
and Morrareo gilt, price 5s. Tho Morrocco binding is by far the cheapest,
as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to tho Cause.
Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-BOOK CLUB. By,
paying 2d. or :id. a week, a copy will soon bo secured. To Clubs, four
copies are supplied for the price of three, thus very much reducing tho
price.
London : J , B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holbarn, W.C.

0 7

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY~H Me ~
a

m y WORK, IiY

A N D R E W JA C K S O N D A V IS .
Tin's book is n sequel to tho “ Stellar Key,” anti contains a description
of 1ho Summer-land as revealed to tho interior vision of this distinguished
Seer.
This fresh volume is illustrated with diagrams of celestial objects, and
contains nearly 30U pages. In cloth, price -Is. Paper covers, 3s.
London: J . llnuxs. 15, Southampton Row, Uolborn, W.C.
Co n t e x t s

of

“ H uman N a t u r e ”

fo r

M arch

a xd

Ap r il ,

Price Gd.

JEW ISH EVIDENCE OF JESU S’ EXISTENCE. A Chapter
from “ Christ the Cumerslono of Spiritualism,” by J. M.
Peebles, M.D.
WOMEN IN THE CHURCH. By E. P. Ramsay Lave.
ESSAYS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND RESISTANCE—
LIGHT, continued.—Characteristica of Light and Heat—
Experiments with Heat, or Thermography—Further touching
the Prismatic Spectrum—Touching tho Existence of Colours
in everything—The Luminosity of tho Copimou Magnet—
The Uadulatory Properties of Bodies intensified by Light—
Mirage_Cause of Blueness of the Sky—1Hffusion of Luminous
Hays. By J<>3epli Hands, M.H.C.S.
NOTES ON COLOUR. By .1. Croucher.
CHAPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENTS’ MANUAL OF
MAGNETISM” (from the French of Baron du Potet.)__
continued.—Ought one to make Experiments in 1’ubUc?-.
Conditions to be observed m Public Experiments—Chances
If success in Public Experiinents-Difficult.es encountewd in
Public Experiments—The Patient, the Doctor, and the Magnetiger.
_.
JOSEPH OF COPERTINO, THE FLYING SAINT (from
Ttychische Stiulien).

REV IEW S : “ Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism,” By
J . M. Peebles.
. ,
« Tho Triumph of Love.” A Mystical I oem, %
Ella Dietz.
„
,„
“ Psychography.” By “ M.A. (Oxon).”
CORRESPONDENCE: TEadation—Power of Selection.
POETRY : Con jugal Love.—A Love Lyric.
London : J. Beaus, 15, Southampton Row. Uolborn, W.C.

J. BURNS, BOOKBINDER,
15,

SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

liooke bound in all styles at the lowest prices. KmUossod cloth bindmu. gold lettered, for Human Nature, fy in t n a lM m a :m e ,p T inroir, or
any other periodicals remarkably cheap. Half Utilf, naif Morocco, and
neat Library styles at surprisingly low rates.
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a use till Library for future
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

J. BURNS , STATIONER ,
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

Plain Stationery at prices to suit all pockets and nil tastes.
Useful Note-paper, five quires 3d., well worth l a .; excellent Notepapcr
five quires is., no better need he used.
< irt-lo paper, large size, for Plsnekotte writing, writing mediums, &c.,
well adapted fur pencil, Is. per packet.
Good oreent-laid Knvelopes, large size, high-out flap, de. per 1000.
All useful sorts supplied on equally advantageous terms,
Club i I g e t h e r f >r a large parcel, and have il down with Hooks sent
up for binding, spiritual Literature, Solidified Cacao, or other good9 re
quired from London.

Send all Printing Jobs
TO

J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the
Movement intelligently and neatly primed
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of tho
country is respectfully solicited by

JfJv W. P. ADGHEAD, Belpor.
tiescribos Materialisations mid other phenomena
J B U R N S ,
Thin lit
vet
■AiidiuoUP. Diagrams aro given of tbc Apparatus
uudor abAoiut'’
STATIONER,
PRINTER,
PUBLISHER,
BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN, &C’
ts
produced.
used, und of Hi ffee
15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON, W.C.
London; J « n » S I, 15. Southampton Row, W.C.
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